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lection and it is for that reason auditorium. It is understood that confined to the big storage plant. are to be distributed to the 28.for handling exceptionally large j being provided by the govern turned in the right direction and
A determined effort is going to thaf I would like to see some plans are being prepared and will I The building in which the fire 000 families still on welfare rolls
amounts of traffic in and around ' ment.”
that we are in for better times.” be made to induce the county to one not ^ candidate selected to be submitted /to the officials in was discovered is generally known in Wayne county, and to Those of
carry out the plan. Most of the fill out the unexpired term,” the next few/days.
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It was with the great
tional Industrial Recovery Act.
until defeated, because, in Scouts of America what the “good different designs will be checked of water.
work, headed by E. H. Scully of appointed by the Wayne county
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Even the dozens of sidewalks Wayne County Democratic com cost of $34,020.00 for the month
the necessity of a grade separa
the fathers and the mothers of
Taylor.
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tion at this point, although it Miss Marion Tefft To
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“However it is the intention of I much of the expense such an im and a tea will be served.
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success in building up
St.
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Gerald, the little four year old
provement would require. The
about
governmental
Michael’s church at Rosedale drama and will be presented on son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jol- the President to give the small water would be carried in the ! Mrs. Wm. T. Fetterigill is chair tempted to make their first in districts, their boundaries and
his day in court. The gov mains only during the summer man of the committee which is stallment tax payment apply on their relationship to state and
Gardens, having been placed in Sunday night at seven o'clock. It liffe, was. taken to the University man
charge of its affairs even before will be repeated, especially for hospital at Ann Arbor Sunday ernment is going .pledge length to and fall months and then drain composed of Mesdames R. E. the school tax only. John K. national government will be
Cooper. Ada Murray. John Patter Stack, auditor general, had refus
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bring a guest.
It is known that if the expense i and Miss Nettie Pelham.
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These things wjll be ironed
contemplated by the provisions of also held that the Legislature
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all
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require:
to the satisfaction
the emergency act. He also claim alone had the sole power to
ful ever held in the new church received to defray production ex- ing obliged to operate.
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of all and I believe that we will be ments as to material and labor
ed that the amount of accounting change such a law. Thus, tax
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale of this year’s cast played in ‘Esther* through the Ice In an Oakland
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and Handiwork ,project will be feasible.
near Ypsilanti with their son La the Biblical drama that was pre county lake Wednesday afternoon other
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one hundred per cent ses
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Vem visited his parents Mr. and sented under the direction of Miss returning home with a string of sion,'
a
number
having
been
held
Never
give
up
the
good
things
ruary
13th
at
1:30
0.
m.
at
the
Mrs. Bheldon Gale Friday of last Edson last year to four capacity as nice a .bunch of perch as ever recently under the leadership of you have while hoping for better school. All who are interested are the act gave the taxpayer the their school tax so as to relieve
right
to
pay
the
whole
or
any
week.
the financial distress of their
congregations.
brought to Plymouth.
President'Cass Hough.
ones to come along.
welcome.
part of his taxes at any time. It I school district.

Sidewalk Plan
Goes To County

Several CWA Men
Get Other Jobs

Debaters Clash
February 15th

Aids In Rescue Of
Three From Lake

Boy Scouts Will
HearPresident

MakeNRAHelp
Little Fellow

Would Bun Water
To TheCemetery.

Democrats Will
Combine Groups
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Business On Way
Up To A New High
Kiwanis Club Hears A
Most Optomistic View
Of Conditions
Business is going to be from 20
to 26 percent above normal dur
ing the year 1936 declared Clif
ton Jackson. Plymouth
high
school graduate and now presi
dent of the American Refunding
company of New York in 'an ad
dress Tuesday evening before
members of the Plymouth Kiwan
is club. He made the prediction
that business would continue to
improve during all of 1934 and
1935, with the peak in 1936.
"Statistics of business activities
have been recorded, in this coun
try. since 1787. Prom a study, of
these records and' charts, the
peaks and depressions of- our
economic history can be traced.
In 1929 business was 16 per cent
above normal; in March 1933.
business was 51 per cent below
normal. This peak, of 1929, has
been equaled, or surpassed fifteen
times, in our history, but, never
•..has the business low point been
-equalled or, exceeded, the low
point of 51 per cent in 1933,” he
said.
"In 1921, business was 21 per
cent below normal. In 1893, it was
26 per cent below normal, and in
1808 a minus 20 percent. The
best economic decade, of our his
tory, was the period of 1805 to
1815. In that decade, we had
threen peaks, when business ac
tivities were 23 percent above
normal.
“Strange, as it may seem, the
upturn of the present depression
was first begun on June second.
1932."
Mr. Jackson is well known to
many of the old Plymouth resi
dents. He is a gra<J#jate_ of the
Plymouth high school, class of
1907, he has been assistant man
ager of the John' Wannamaker
Co., New. York, director and vice
president of Broadway Associa
tion,-and now is president of The
American Refunding Corporation,
of New York.
Mr. Jackson, has just complet
ed an air. tour, from coast to
coast, of this country. During
this trip he has been in close
contact, with the country edit
ors and financial and industrial
leaders of the nation. Returning
from this tour, he is convinced,
that the country is "headed up”
economically and that by 1936,
barring a catastrophe, business
will be from -20 to 26 percent
above normal.
He cited local examples in De
troit. of improvement, that em
ployment in that c’ty. as in
others, was nearly normal; and
that further recovery of business,
depended on the initiative of the
leaders of this community and of
every other city, and their ability
to vision broadly and not to limit
their horizon; but to "get out of
the ruts for the ability to cope
with trouble, gives us the right to
enjoy success.”
The Plymouth Kiwanis Club
had the largest attendance at this
meeting, than at any other time
this year. Clair Maben, manager
of the Mayflower hotel served a
delicious steak dinner. After the
meal Captain Ben Stewart, well
known. Plymouth baritone, led the
group singing, in which’the Kiwanians sang themselves hoarse.

Perrinsville Methodist
Ladies Sponsor Benefit
The ladies of the Perrinsville
Methodist Church sponsored a
benefit entertainment last Fri
day evening in the Gleaner Hall
at Perrinsville.
The program, directed by Mrs.
Elmer Lumley of Detroit consist
ed of the presentation of the one
act play. “Wrong Side of Eight
een.” a recitation by Mary Jane
Johnson, four year old entertain
er of Detroit and a piano offer
ing by Miss Jean Roffey and a
vocal solo by Joseph Sturman.
The evenings entertainment
was a highly successful one for
the ladies of the Church and all
those that attended were de
lighted at the fine program pre
sented.
Although he has served 19
years as . a cooperative observer
for the United States Weather
Bureau. Richard C. Brigham, of
Fall River, Mass., has received
no pay nor has any hopes of get. ting any. He Is one of the 4,500
throughout the country who serve
in this capacity yet receive no
pay. The government furnishes
some of the equipment, but Brig
ham estimates he has expend
ed $1,200 of his own funds.

"An old bachelor is only the half of a pair
of scissors."
FEBRUARY
5— Milady busy buying rats
IgT
andpuffsfor henhair.1910.

fcfcttSSS.

6— New
by a
I736-

England is shaken

earthquake,

7— Daniel Boone is captured
,
by the Indians, 1778.
8— First colony of Spaniards
. start foe New Mexico,
1598.

»

9—Jefferson Davis becomes
Confederate President,
1861.

10—Philadelphia streets are
lighted with gas, 1835.
11—Temperature of 73 above
zero in Cleveland, 0,1932,

Many Plymouth Sunshine Lovers Now In The
Southlands For The Winter Enjoying Balmy
Breezes From Off The Gulf—More Plan To Go

Farmers Urged
Oakes Appointed To Secure Loanso
To Federal Post Assist In Lifting Mort-

Benefit Bridge Party
Tonight At Mayflower
For The Woman’s Club

Friday, February 9, 1934

25 YEARS AGO

Walter A. Harms

Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail
This evening. February» 9. is
By John Lodwick
_____
. the date for the benefit Bridge
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
St. Petersburg. Fla.—Michigan
The annual meeting of the
TTnrl^
Hundred party
whichis
uncle <?arr»
bam Willir»oWilling I I and
the Woman’s-Club
of Plymouth
ders who have become travel
Plymouth Creamery company was
Plymouth,
Michigan
minded for the first time in four
held
last
Monday
aftergpon.
The
"giving at the Hotel Mayflower.
years are south-bound to the
-----The members of the commit- report of Secretary Paul Voorgage Off Land
Sunshine City where the Wolver
tee, with Miss Marion Beyer _ hies showed the institution to be
ine colony of winter visitors » is
chairman and the members of in a very satisfactory financial
the largest since 1929-1930. • The Former Road Official Is 1 C. H. Wright of the field staff the social and Civic committees condition.
same is true of the Michigan
| of the Federal Land Bank of St. and the Executive Board working
A sleigh ride will take place
With The Federal
State Tourist Society, one of the
i Paul was in Plymouth last Sat- j with her. are planning an eve- next Friday evening out to W.il- |
largest organizations of its kind
I urday relative to loans being' ning that will ‘ be very worth liam Harmon's. Sleighs will leave |
—
Government
here with a membership of 1600,
made by the government to i while to all who attend,
Gayde’s.at 6:30 and at the post- |
Do it NOW—before you skid on a slip
meeting every week at the Tour
in this part of Michigan. • Three fine prizes will be given : office at 7 o'clock.
Henry G. Oakes, divisional en J farmers
ist Center, where entertainments., gineer
Wright urges that farmers 1 first prizes for bridge and . “500"
pery road. Old line stock company in
the Michigan State Mr.
C. W. Honeywell has some
dances, and picnic luncheons are highwayofdepartment
desire to secure government I and a door prize and a lunch White
in charge of who
Wyandotte hens that are
a part of the program.
assistance
in
straightening
up
will
be
served.
surance with the nine month payment
the Plymouth office until the reof prodigious eggs. Within
W. S. Wilson of Flint, is the i cent change in administration, their mortgages and other obli- | All who play either bridge or layers
a
week
he
obtained
three
eggs
plan.
new president of the Michigan has just been appointed to a posi gations get in touch with County • “500” are invited to attend.
that together weighed three
Society, and L. V. Putney of Kal tion with the United States Agent Ralph Carr at Dearborn
Play will begin at 8 p. m. and quarters
of a pound.
PHONE No. 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
amazoo. is vice president. Mrs. Bureau of Public Roads with immediately. If those readers of an admission of 25 cents per per
Fred Salow has sold his place
W. L. Kensey of Detroit is sec I headquarters in Chicago. Mr. and the Plymouth Mail living in son will be charged.
to Mr. Stanley of Salem who ex
retary and Henry W. Smith, of i Mrs. Oakes who have resided in Washtenaw county will make ap
pects
to
move
in
soon.
Rockford, is treasurer.
I Plymouth moved to Chicago this plication to the agent in their
The whist club took a sleigh
Bathing beaches are thronged week and will make their home county, they can secure imme
Thfe Forgotten Man
ride to Ed. Cook's last Monday
diate consideration of their re
with sea and sun bathers from at 8033 Merrill avenue.
evening where they had an en
The American
every section of Michigan.
Following his retirement from quest. •
joyable
time.
Mr. Wright declares that up to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diedrick, the state highway department
Taxpayer
G. W. Bailey who succeeds Mr.
Bradner Road, Plymouth, have last summer Mr. Oakes was for a the present time over $2,000,000
McDugal^as roundhouse foreman
returned to their winter home at time placed in charge of some have been loaned by the govern
here has moved into the Purdy
1401 Seventh Ave., North, where CCC development work in north ment in Lenawee county. a mil
(The Detroit Times.)
house on Oak street.
__
they are spending their 14th sea ern Michigan later having charge lion and a half in Monroe coun
of a number of road projects ty. almost a similar amount in
A horse belonging to DeWitt
son.
The administration is making
IS IN GREAT DEMAND!
Oakland county and over a mil an unfortunate and regrettable Packard became frightened at a
the CWA.
Motoring from their home in under
Mr. OakeS came to the state lion in Macomb county. This record on the great subject of passing coal wagon while stand
Plymouth are; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. highway
shows
to
what
an
extent
the
gov
department
direct
from
ing
in
front
of
Fisher's
black
Larkins, Mrs. Phyllis Miller and the University of Michigan, where ernment is pouring financial aid taxation.
shop last Wednesday and
Athlael Louise Miller. 1375 West
is showing an insensibility to smith
Why?—because it makes the hottest fire
took a special course in high into the farm section of Mich theIt nation’s
Ann Arbor St., who have taken a he
which is ran away. Coming up town it
construction. He was recom igan, he told The Plymouth Mail. impossible to taxpayers
lovely bungalow at 1624 First way
square with intelli struck a.pole at Gale’s comer and
In
cases
where
the
government
and
yet makes the smallest hole in any man’s
mended
to
the
department
by
fell
upon
the
sidewalk.
No
serious
Ave., South for the winter season. instructors at the University and finds a loan suitable, the mort gence or sound policy. The only
Mrs. W. D. Parmenter, 801 was for many years associated gage holder is paid off In full, pretense of excuse is the pressure damage was done.
pocket.
Some eight inches of snow fell
Starkweather. Plymouth, is mak with it in an administrative way the government assuming the of other problems, but no prob
Friday and Saturday night
ing her home with friends at until last August.
I mortgages on the farm and the lems are more- important—per last
and since that time sleighing has
4801 Second Ave., North.
The many Plymouth friends of j taxes paid. The farmer has a haps none equally important.
been fine, although weather indi
In no other field of the great cations
Wayne County and vicinity Mr. Oakes will be pleased to know | long period of years to pay off the
Be heat wise—burn Kentucky
this time are that it
area covered by the government’s ; will not atlast
tourists to arrive recently num that he has been appointed to | loan at a small interest rate.
long.
activities are the consequences of
ber 43, while many others will such an excellent position with
Blue Grass Coal
negligence
.and
bad
judgment
so
The
council
at
its
meeting
follow this month and next. the government.
Miss Ruth Melow and
grave.
Monday night reduced the pay of
Others plan coming in late March
Charles Van Vleck Wed The taxpayer, let it never be the village treasurer from two per
for the annual Festival of States Members oi Woman’s
celebration.
forgotten, is the mainstay of the cent to one percent on taxes col
Mrs. S. A. Rice and John Rice,
Club Enjoy Meeting
Miss Ruth Melow. daughter of government. He is as a rule the lected. The marshall’s salary
and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Royal of
Mr. and Mrs. John Melow of man of steady Industry and fru should also have been cut. We
Last
Friday
in
Detroit
22623 Alexandria Ave., Dearborn,
Northville, and Charles D. Van gality, who labors early and late I know of no village in the state
have arrived by motor and are
Vleck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo —producing, saving, paying and that pays more than $75 or $100
PHONE 102
Friday. February 2, the Wo Van Vleck of Ionia, were quietly supporting. He is not a charge on per year. Plymouth pays $200. His
occupying a lovely apartment at
418 y2 28th Ave.. North, for the man’s club of Plymouth met at wed in a double ring ceremony relief agencies, public 6r private. work is but little more than that
the Federation clubhouse, Detroit, at the home of Mrs. Addie M. Ely, No social liability is he—no de of the village hall janitor and
sekson.
Mrs. Lula B. Smith. 624 Brady for luncheon./ A most delicious the bride’s grandmother, in pendent upon philanthropy nor the pay is excessive. The pay of
the village clerk should be in
St., Dearborn, is enjoying her and appetizing luncheon was Farmington, Saturday evening, burden upon charity.
first winter in the Sunshine City served and Mrs. R. L. Hills, chair February 3. at seven o’clock. Miss
He is society’s prop and re creased. .
and is residing at 468 Third St., man for the day presided at the Helyn Sanders and Arthur Mc- liance.
Without him and the
meeting which followed. The De Gorey of Plymouth were in at
South.
from his diligence
Grosse Pointe arrivals are: troit Federation Glee Club sang tendance. The ceremony was per contributionrecovery
is an idle
George Elworthy. 64 Mapleton several numbers and Mrs. Mal formed by Mrs. Cora M. Pennell, and thrift,
and the great projects of
Road, who is registered at the colm McKinnon president of De pastor of the Federated church of dream
government
are
foredoomed to
troit Federation extended the club Salem. Miss June Johnson, a
Pheil Hotel for the winter.
Frank Vanderbush. 627 Vernier a gracious welcome to the Fede cousin of bride, sang “O Promise failure.
And yet the taxpayer of the
St., and Edmund G. West. 538 ration clubhouse. Mrs. McKinnon Me.”
St. Clair Ave., are residing at introduced Mrs. Carl! B. Cham
The bride’s wedding gown was nation has become a sort of
berlain speaker for the day who of royal blue trimmed in silver whipping boy for the theorists,
235 Fourth Ave., North.
Highland Park visitors are: gave one of the most interesting brocade and she wore a corsage the new dealers and the abund
Miss A. L. Donaldson, 70 Hyland and instructive talks the club of sweet peas and narcissus. The ant lifers—both in Congress and
Ave.; Frank Holmes. 13531 Wood has heard this year. She spoke on bridesmaid wore midnight blue out.
ward Ave; Miss Mary Ketcham, "Jury Service” and explained with a corsage of sweet peas.
No one defends him. No one
55 Highland Ave.: Mrs. Walter the "Key” system which went into
The guests included Mrs. Leo thinks of .him. Apparently no one
A. Lucas; and Fred N. Sperry, effect two years ago. Mrs. Cham Van Vleck of Ionia, mother of cares about him.
berlain is chairman pf the Jury the groom. Mr. and Mrs. John
13535 Woodward Ave.
Soak him! Multiply and pile
Mrs. Olive Cairl of Monroe, has Commission of Record’s Court. Melow, parents of the bride. Mrs.
on him!
arrived by rail and is at the Pres Their work has been recognized Jessie Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison the burdens
mind the injustice. Nev
ton Hotel, where she is spending nationally and high praise is ac Johnson and daughter. June. Mr. er Never
mind the indirect consequenc
corded this phase of court pro and Mrs. Clarence Bicking and
her fourth season.
es
of
such
folly
shown—PARTI
John A. Henry. 330\'2 East Elm cedure. Many illustrations, both daughters, Alma May and Chris
WITH REGARD TO
Ave., Monroe, is residing at 229 humorous and tragic were related tine of Farmington. Mr. and Mrs. CULARLY
INCOME TAX—in a dimin
by this capable speaker.
Third Ave.. South.
Charles Bloom. Mr. and Mrs. Carl THE
The program was one of the Ely and son. Ivan. Mr. and Mrs. ished revenue and the contraction
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Bunn, 356
Rogers St.. Northville, have arriv best the club has enjoyed this Harold Bloom. Mr. and . Mrs. of the whole field of business
ed by motor and reopened their year and those who made the trip Charles Ely and Mildred Graves activities.
The government, whose ulti
Because this bank was able to pass the rigid ex
winter home at 600 Fourth St- were well repaid.
of Northville. Ray Pennell of mate
and chief reliance » is the
North.
The committee in charge of Salem.
taxpayer, faces him with a veri
Miss Goldie Jackson also of this affair were; Mrs. R. L. Hills.
amination of the Federal Deposit} Insurance Cor
and Mrs. Van Vleck will be table war front and treats him
Northville, is visiting with friends Mrs. Otto Beyer, Mrs. Charles at Mr.
home to their friends at 2545
an hostility that is usually
at 1821 Walton St.. South.
Humphries. Mrs. Berg D. Moore. Taylor avenue, Detroit. Congra with
poration, our depositors automatically received in
reserved
for
a
public
enemy.
.
Mrs. George Home, of How Mrs. George Chute/ Jr., Mrs. Ar
are extended to the hap
THIS SHOULD NOT BE! IT
ell. has arrived and is enjoying ia Emery and Mrs. Ernest Thrall. tulations
py couple >by their many Plym MUST NOT CONTINUE!
surance for their deposits, as provided by the Fed
the winter season at 732 Ninth
outh friends.
. The income tax, particularly, is
St.. North.
a grave indictment against the
Mrs. Helen B. Martin of Belle Pioneer Recalls The
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation, when the in
government,
against
its
intelli
State
To
Force
Ice
ville. is occupying a lovely suite
Coldest Day In All
gence and its good .faith!
of rooms in the Corolina Hotel,
surance provisions of the Federal Banking Act of
It is an outrage also upon the
Of Plymouth’s History Fishermen To Secure
while visiting friends at the hotel.
people of the United States, very
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Swanson,
Licenses For 1934 like
in character and degree to
1933 became effective upon January 1, 1934.
of Grosse Pointe Park, are regis
Think it has been cold?
Plymouth fishermen \who are the repudiated prohibition law.
tered at Lewis Tent City, indefin
Yes. it is pretty cold when the
The list of its shortcomings,
itely.
wind blows and the mercury hov spending their idle time fishing
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Chorba- ers around zero and there isn’t through the ice and have not yet the record of its failure, is long
gian and children Paul, Earl, and much to cover up the shins ex secured their licenses had better and proved.
It builds bureaucracy to op
The added protection afforded to you by this in
Estelle Chorbagian. 4716 Chovin cept the modem peekaboo hosiery watch out.
It
Ave., East Dearborn, are occupy —but wait until you read this!
Large numbers of ice, fisher-, press and outrage the citizen.
legitimate
ing an attractive apartment at
M. L. Kenyon, one of the old men, according to conservation encourages- evasion,
surance is. but one of the advantages you receive
and
criminal,
of
unjust
and
re
232 Beach Drive North, overlook est native bom residents of officers are still without their
ing Tampa Bay, where they are Plymouth, declare that 61 years 1934 fishing licenses, on the as sented tax extortion.
by doing your banking business here
I
It breeds contempt for govern
enjoying their first winter in the ago January 29 was the coldest sumption that one is not neces
Sunshine City.
day that Plymouth had ever sary until the reopening of the ment and hatred of the law.
It
makes
the
government
a
William H. Wood, of Dryden is known up until that time and it general fishing season
next racketeer, and a most offensive
again making his home at 2110 remains the record right up to the spring.
40th St.. South._______
present.
While the Department of Con one, doing its best to rob the citi
It was 33 degrees below zero servation has announced that it zen and practically confiscate his
when the villagers arose on that is permitting some leniency in property.
Collector Trying To
And it makes the citizen to a
morning to carry in some wood such instances, due to- probable
degree a hijacker, doing his best
Collect A Bill From
and water old Dobbin.
iorance of the laws, it requires to
rob the racketeer.
"Not only was it 33 degrees
at every person over 18 years
Another Collector below
zero in the morning, but
of age must be provided with a It diminishes the purchasing
it never got above 18 below zero 50c general rod license when fish power of the community obvious
He came to town to tell local during the entire day—and the ing
in
any
manner
for
any
spe
ly.
business men that fcis collection sun shone too.” declared Mr. cies of fish. The licenses are
The curse of modern govern
agency was the best in the world Kenyon.
ment is excessive expenditure and
good for the calendar year.
—that if they had any accounts
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
“I remember the day distinctly.
1934 general rod licenses oppressing taxation, with the
they wanted collected, give them My sister. Edith Kenyon and Wil areThe
added evil of injustice and dis
now
in
the
hands
of
about
to him and he’d see to it that he liam M. West, were married that 1.800 license dealers in practical crimination.
would do a real Job of it.
day at the Presbyterian church. ly every city and village in Mich
Burdensome taxation has -al
“We believe in honesty, we be
now resides in High igan. The licenses are accompan ways bred revolution. It has been
lieve in people paying their bills Mrs. West
Park. It was cold, we knew, ied by 1934-35 digests of Mich the disgrace of many eras, and is
and if they don’t pay. we go after land
but
folks
didn't
mind
the
cold
so
the
disgrace of the present era.
igan
fishing
regulations.
them and get it” he said.
then as they do now. There
It complicates business, inter
When he left town he took much
was plenty -of snow and the Government To Aid
feres with employment, prevents
with him hundreds of accounts to sleighing was good then.
investment and industry, and re
be collected, yes hundreds of | "A lot of folks couldn’t believe
tards the return of prosperity.
Country Sanitation
them.
I it was so cold, so they took therone has money to spend at
Days rolled on. weeks passed. ' mometers they had in the house
Through CWA Funds theNostores
when they have to give
Finally Manager Clair Maben out and hung them on the trees
-most
of it to the government.
of the Mavflower hotel got to to make sure that they were
Through the efforts of the Taxes should be drastically re
worrying about the payment of I right. It wasn’t long before these State Department of Health and duced. and the
government
the fellow's hotel bill. He wrote | thermometers were . marking up the United States Public Health should protect the public
Wednesday & Thursday-Admission Children 10c Adults 20c
in the
letters that got him no where.
the all-time record of 33 degrees Service. Harry Hopkins. CWA possession of the money they
Then he decided to turn over | below.
Administrator, has approved a have honestly earned instead of
We
shouldn’t
kick
so
much
to a local collection agency con on the weather now. It never plan whereby rural districts, robbing them of their earnings
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 9 and 10
ducted by Mrs. Caroline Dayton gets as cold as' it did then, and which have not the advantages of through extortionate taxation.
the uncollectable account of the 1 we used to have to Ret up in the sewage disposal systems, can ob
A good government league
world-go-getting debt collector morning and start the fires in tain the labor and supervisory- should
be formed in this country,
from way down among the com the old cook stoves and the heat part free of charge.
and the basis of its demands
fields of Illinois.
This program is designated as should
stoves. No one knew anything
be economical government
Mrs. Dayton in one of her ing
Community Sanitation and the and reasonable taxation.
about
a
house
with
every
room
in
diplomatic letters wrote the col it heated from a furnace. Not in purpose is to improve the toilets
The World's greatest story with the world’s greatest cast.
The herd of political parasites
lection agency about their own those days."
in the jural areas. The type of living
on the life-blood of the na
bad account here in Plymouth
toilet advocated is a fly tight tion should be disinfected and
and she wanted to know why a
sanitary privy, vented so as to eliminated.___________
SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY, FEB. 11, 12 and 13
CHERRY HILL
collection agency representative
provide a continuous escape of
shouldn’t pay his bills just like
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine of odor through a screened vent
The world was created in just
Katharine Hepburn
he wanted other folks to pay their Detroit called on Mr. and Mrs. pipe.
seven days. You see there were
bills.
J. G. Burrell Sunday.
This is a good opportunity for
smart alecks to offer a lot of
At any rate to make a long
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Franklin of citizens in rural communities to no
amendments.
story short, the bill collector has Fowlerville spent the week-end equip their homes with a toilet
a lot of Plymouth accounts to with Mr.: and Mrs. Milo Corwin. which is designed for sanitation, citizens of rural communities,
collect and a very good Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie en substantial in construction, and resort districts, and small unsew
collector is trying to collect his tertained company from Detroit low in cost.
The picture that America has waited three quarters of a century to see.
ered towns or villages, to get be
own hotel bill.
Sunday.
Old buildings may be repaired hind President Roosevelt’s "Back
No Sunday Matinee—Regular evening shows at 7:00 and 9:00 p. m.
Plymouth has two acceptable
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bordine en to conform to the type advocated. to Work Program,” and at the
and worthy collection agencies, tertained friends from Detroit The privy may be divided into same time to. minimize the chanthe one conducted by Mrs. Day- and Jackson Sunday.
four parts
and uiavcutuo
materials uuwuu-j
Obtain- ces of typhoid fever and dyseniuui
poiui nuu
WEDNESDAY ahd THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14 and 15
ton and the other by the Mer
The Ladies Aid Society met ed only for those parts necessary tary
chants Credit Bureau of which with Mrs. Walter Wilkie Thursday to be repaired. The approximate
Any individual. corporation,
Miss Mkrie Johnson is in charge. afternoon.
cost of the privy is $15.00 z The village’ or town wishing informa
Charles Laughton and Carole Lombard
The PTA will be held at the separate parts can be constructed tion should consult the County
A preacher’s biggest disap school house Monday evening. as follows: Pit, $2.50; Floor and Supervisor of Community Sani
pointment, is to drive ten miles Supper will be served at 6:30.
Riser, $4.00; Building, $6.00; tation for full particulars.
into the country to pay a pastor
Milo Corwin is a patient at the Roof, $250.
Orders will be taken care of ac
al call and discover that the yel University Hospital at Ann Ar
Old lumber from the existing cording to the time that the re
low-legged chickens aren’t big bor.
privy win be utilized wherever quests for them are made at the
A Paramount Picture
enough to fry. — Hard-Hearted
A farmer’s meeting will be held poadUe.
CWA
office.
Hiram, Neb.
at West's Hall Monday evening.
This is a good opportunity tor
HuiTy, the time is limited!

WHY DELAY TAKING OUT
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE?

Blue Grass Coal

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Kentucky Blue Grass Coal

ONE OF THE
ADVANTAGES

S

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Penniman Allen
'Alice In Wonder,and'

'Little Women'

'White Woman'
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Twenty friends gathered at the
Mr. and Mrs. Wurt McLeod of
The Happy Six sewing club
Prank Passage Sr. and son.
visited his brother, J. R. home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane
Prank of Detroit visited Plym met with Mrs. Orndorf last Fri Pontiac
last Thursday evening to bid
McLeod and family Sunday.
day afternoon and evening.
outh relatives Monday.
Mrs. John Henderson has been farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Marvin Terry, who attends col
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Simmons confined to her home the past Oakes who left Sunday for their
lege at Albion, spent the week visited Sunday with the former’s two weeks wit^flu.
future home in Chicago. A jolly
end with his parents, Mr. and sister. Mrs. William Johnson at
Mr. and MrajC. H. Bennett evening ensued and refreshments
Mrs. Lydia Ebersole spent the Mrs. Prank Terry.
and Miss Pauline Peck of this city were served at midnight to which
Northville.
week-end with her son and fam
and Harold Emmons of Detroit all did justice. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey and
ily at Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Showers. Mrs. Wm. Greer, left Monday for a two week's Oakes will be greatly missed by Farmers Can Sign Up At
family of Detroit were guests
Mrs. James Gates attended a stay in Florida.
Plymouth School
their many friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. James and
sewing
club
at
Mrs.
Matt
Sweigles
Honey
and
family
at
their
home
The many friends of Mrs. R. H.
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz is enter- i
sons. Lee and Roger were dinner
Before 4 p. m.
Tuesday,.
Cowan* Corette Hough) of Fern taining at a luncheon today at I
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles on Adams street.
Mr. and Mrs, Greer entertain dale will be glad to know that her home on Sheridan avenue the ! A new ruling from the United
Hutchins on Sunday. Peb. 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
she is recovering nicely from her "Auburn” club, the guests being States Department of Agriculture
ed
over
the
week-end
the
form
spent
last
Sunday
afternoon
with
Fine chocolates aren’t necessarily the
Mr. and Mrs. James Gillespie
recent illness.
Mrs. Arthur Sharrow of Farm
by Ralph Carr, County
and little son Junior of Detroit, their daughter and husband. Mr. er’s sister, Mrs. Wm. Pannock and
Mrs. D. W. Stewart of Saginaw i ington, Mrs. Orr Passage and received
Agricultural
Agent,
from
Dr.
A.
were Saturday evening dinner and Mrs. H. P. Vosburgh. in Mrs. Julia Hall rrom Chicago.
highest priced. Prove it by giving
was
a
guest
of
her
brother
and
.
Mrs. Frank Dunn of Plymouth.
Chief of the Corn-Hog
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Penton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Mathias wife, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gold This club was organized twenty- G. Black,states
that, “Regardless
Chambers.
Louis Herrick of Northville will entertain the Lily club at smith part of last week returning 1 two years ago and has had many Section,
Gilbert’s for Valentine’s Day. Know
of
the
size
of
their
past
hog
proi
Mrs. William Downing and i spent the week-end at the home their home on East Ann Arbor to her home on Wednesday.
enjoyable gatherings during that duction average, all hog produc
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pet- time.
children. Janet and Russell, and | of his grandparents. Mr. and Trail Tuesday. February 13th.
ers may now qualify for hog re- I
what you give! Gilbert’s in special
Mrs. Ella Downing visited rela i Mrs. Oliver Herrick on the Brad
tingill
were.
called
to
Ferndale
Mrs. William Kaiser entertain
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brown of
payments by reducing 1
week by the illness and ed at a delightful bridge lunch duction
tives at Pontiac Saturday.
ner Road.
Marquette spent the week-end this
their hog litter average, and pro
death of the latter's aunt, Mrs. eon
heart boxes—in special wrapped boxes
of
eight
covers
last
Thurs
at the home of his sister, Mrs. R. Belle
duction
of
hogs
for
market
not,
Cortrite. The funeral will day at her home on Blunk ave less than 25 per cent.”
I A. Kirkpatrick, and family on be held
i
today .in Ferndale with ; nue honoring her sister. Miss
or in plain boxes, we have them all.
I Auburn avenue.
In cases where the little aver
burial in the family lot in River- • Camilla
Fisher, who expects to age is less than four, this will
I Miss Beth Hamilton of Dear side cemetery. Plymouth. Mrs. ; leave Sunday
for Los Angeles. mean that the contracting pro- ;
Valentine box candy at 25c, 50c, 80c
born will be a guest from Friday Cortrite was formerly a resident California, after
spending
the
ducer
will
reduce'
by
one
litter
> until Sunday of her cousin, of Plymouth and has many past three months with relatives even though this will constitute
George N. Chute, and family at friends among our readers who in and around Plymouth.
or in plain boxes, we have them all.
more than a 25 per cent reduction
their home on North Harvey will regret her passing.
J&Z&SLajdaA. &UXI.
J. Merle Bennett and Mrs. from the .litter base. In cases .
street.
Mrs. Arthur Todd. Mrs. E. C. C. Mrs.
L. Cowgill motored to Lansing where the contracting producer's
$1.00, $1.60, $2.00.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Van Hove Vealey, Mrs. Karl Starkweather, Friday where they spent the day com acreage average is less than
and daughter Miss Betty of and Mrs. Louise Mulford of this with Mrs. William Lavers. Mrs. the minimum requirement of 10
The “Bear” Flag of the 1st
Pleasant Ridge and Mr. and Mrs. city, Mrs. Elizabeth Irwin, district E'. H. Reynolds and Mrs. Zaida acres, he will reduce hog pro
California Government
Will Kaiser were last week Thurs president of the W.C.T.Ui and Sullivan all former Plymouth duction only and will receive hog
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mrs. Anna Sirline. president of residents, at the home .Of Mrs. reduction payments, but must
the Detroit Federation W, C. T.;. Lavers. Luncheon was enjoyed agree not to increase his' com
Reamer.
Before the end of the Mexican
in attendance at the in-' after which a few games of con acreage over his average and he
The many friends of Mrs. J. R. U. wereheld
War. American settlers had rais
all day Tuesday in
. is not eligible to receive corn reRauch will be very glad to know stitute
The Store of Frieiwlly Service
ed this flag in California, calling
the Methodist church at Walled tract were played.
that she is able to be up and Lake.
their independent republic the
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Van Howe ' duction payments.
Members from South Lyon.
Application for contract blanks
I'HONE 399
J. W. Bl.K’KKNSTAFF. PROP
around the house part of each Novi and
Bear State Republic. California
Walled Lake were pres and daughter, Betty, of Pleasant may be obtained at the County
day.
was admitted as a state of the Ridge
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
ent and an enthusiastic meeting
Agricultural Agent's office. Dear
Union in 1850.
The regular monthly meeting held. A potluck luncheon was en 'Kaiser of Plymouth were dinner born. and those, who wish to sign
of the Phoebe Patterson Union of joyed at noon. Mrs. Sirline was guests Thursday evening of Mr. contracts can meet him at any of
The ceremony is conducted with
the W. C. T. U. will be held on. the main speaker of the afternoon and Mrs. John Reamer on Main the following places and also at
thoughtful dignity a^oreclative of
Tuesday. February 13, at the and Mrs. Todd gave an interest street south.
the Dearborn office. Help will be
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute given
the solemnity of the occasion.
home of Mrs. Louise Mulford on ing report .on the instruction
in filling out the necessary
school held in Evanston, Illinois, attended a dinner party Tuesday forms. Those who' wish to sign
Main street north.
evening
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
recently.
contracts are urged to do so be
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Morrow
Mrs.
George
D.
-Mitten
in
Fern
fore March 1st.
v
motored to Cheboygan Saturday,
Are Here Again
dale.
Corn Hog dates for signing
accompanied by his mother, Mrs.
Thte Tuesday afternoon con contracts, 10:00-4:00 each day. '
Andrew Morrow, who had been
tract
bridge
club
will
be
enter
,
Friday,
February
9.
Plymouth
here the past six weeks. The
THE BIG HIT OF THE YEAR
tained at a dessert-bridge on high school. '
‘funeral Directors
Morrows returned home Sunday.
February 13, at the home of Mrs.
Monday. February 12. Canton
pprNF_-76i W
MTM
The many friends of Mr. and
Ray Johns on Williams street. ) Town Hall.
VIRGINIA GILES
DON PROCTOR
Mrs. Lawrence Zielasko will be
February 14. BelleThe Stitch and Chatter club :[ Wednesday.
Courfeout
mbulance Service
glad to learn that their infant
and many more
Wednesday evening was a hap
ville high school.
son. Richard, is gradually recov py one for Austin Whipple when with their husbands will have a , Thursday, February 15. RomSEE THE PLYMOUTH DRAMATIC CLUB
ering from a serious mastoid twenty-four relatives and friends co-operative dinner at the home ; ulys high school.
operation in the U. of M. hos gathered at his home on Penni of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hubert I Monday. February 19. Sumpter
In Action
pital in Ann Arbor.
man avenue, by the invitation of Thursday evening. February -15.
Town hall.
and Mrs. LeRoy Grandstaff i Wednesday. February 21. New
Mrs. Lloyd Bordine of Canton. 'Mrs. Whipple, to assist him in of Mr.
Sponsored by the Myron H. Beals Post No. 32
Ortonville
were
in
Plymouth
celebrating
his
birthday
annivers
!
Boston
Community
Hall.
Mrs. W. A. Eckles and Mrs. Arch
evening to attend the ■ Friday, February 23. Flat Rock
PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Herrick of this place and Mrs. ary. Bridge was the entertain Tuesday
given at the home
Oliver Herrick of the Bradner ment for the evening followed dinner-bridge
Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser ; Municipal Building.
Admission 25c
FEB. 22 and 23
8 o'clock
road, setont Thursday with Mrs. by a buffet supper with decora of
Clarence Ebersole. a most pleas tions in Valentine colors having on Blunk avenue.
. TRY THE CLASSIFIED COLUMN
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Cookingham
ant afternoon was spent tying a red tapers and red carnations.
The careful pilot takes a course through the known channels
will
entertain
six
guests
at
a
The
guests
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
comforter and visiting “over the
Elmer Huston and Mrs. Jennie dinner - bridge Saturday evening
top."
of safety, avoiding hazards of strange waters.
Ballard of Birmingham. Mr. and at their home on Burroughs ave
Mr. and Mrs. John Waterman Mrs. Arthur Whipple of Detroit. nue. Maplecroft.
The safe course for a financial institution is the one charted
of the Reservoir road pleasantly Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Reichnecker
Mrs. Roy Streng entertained
entertained
thirty-five
of
the
Get
i
of Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. Calby knowledge and experience.
Together members on Feb. 1st, 1 vin Whipple. Mr. and Mrs. El the Wednesday evening contract
with the usual potluck supper more Whipple. Mr. and Mrs. bridge club this week at her home
I
on
Sunset avenue.
During 41 years Standard investors have received fair Div
and card games. John Lang of Maxwell Moon. Dr. and Mrs. J.
The Monday evening bridge
this place and Mrs. Fred Gotts of L. Olsaver, Dr. and Mrs. Freeman
idends on their Certificates ... never a miss... never a loss.
Northville received first honors, B. Hover. Mr. and Mrs. L. P. club was most pleasantly enter
while Arch Herrick and Catherine Cookingham, Mr. and Mrs, Henry tained at the home of Mrs. Har
This record has been gained through long continued man
Waterman of the Franklin road Baker and Mr. and Mrs. Wil old Finlan on Arthur street.
were consoled. On Feb. 14th, the liam Wood of Plymouth.
agement by officers and directors who give their undivided
■ The Tuesday afternoon bridge
members and invited guests will
A very pleasant surprise was was most delightfully entertain
have another old fashioned dance
time and attention to the interests of our 15.000 certificate
given Mrs. J. Merle Bennett last ed at the home of Mrs. Glenn
at the I.O.O.F. hall.
week Wednesday noon when Jewell on the Northville Road.
holders.
A surprise party was given upon seven of her friends with good
On Wednesday Mrs. George N.
Mrs. Alfred Wilson of Stark things galore, gathered at her I. Chute
WE INVITE YOUR INQUIRY
a luncheon bridge
weather avenue. Saturday evening home to help her celebrate her at the attended
home of Mrs. T; A. Brown
of last week. A number of her birthday. A delicious luncheon in Detroit.
SEE FOR YOURSELF
friends and relatives joined in 1 and an afternoon of contract
honor pf her birthday. The eve ’ made the occasion a most happy
The Wednesday evening bridge
ning was spent playing cards and I one. Those attending were Mrs. club were dinner guests Tuesday
music for a time after which a I Henry Oakes. Mrs. C. L. Cowgill, evening of Mr. and Mrs. William
.. BE CONVINCED ..
Griswold at Jefferson
delicious luncheon was served by Mrs. M. J. Chaffee. Mrs. Ray i Kaiser on Blunk avenue.
Detroit, Michigan
Ruby, her daughter., All announc Gilder Mrs. Roy Streng. Mrs.
The Friendly bridge . club will
DIRECTORS
ed a good time.
Harold Throop and Mrs. Rich | meet on Thursday. February 15,
WITH ONE OF THESE
The Plymouth Crvic Theatre ard Olin.
with Mrs. Christine Van PoppelThos. E. Shaffer
Prank W. Blair
James H. Garlick
Guild will hold its regular month
Hilliard J. Scott
Howard C. Baldwin Darius McLean
Mrs. A. E. Patterson returned en on Main street south.
ly meeting at 8 o'clock Wednes home Sunday from a few days
Robert M. Toms
Donald Clark
Walter J. L. Ray
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Partridge
day evening. Feb. 14. in the music visit with her sister, Mrs. E. B. will
be hosts to the* Wednesday
room at the high schpol. A pro Sutherland, in Chicago. Mrs. evening
bridge club on the eveLoral Representative
gram will be given, consisting of a Patterson attended the gradua | ning of February
.14.
speaker from Ypsilanti, a tap tion of her niece. Betty Suther
ALICE M. SAFFORD
dancer, and a short business land from high school while in
Mr. and Mrs. Harrv DeBar and
OU don’t have to buy an electric range
Phone 209
meeting
when
piays
for
the
fu
W.
E.
Stelzer
spent
the week-end
that
city.
Miss
Sutherland
Im
211 Penniman Alien Bldg.
until you have actually tried it in your
ture will be discussed. If you are mediately entered the Northwest at Detroit with their brother.
interested in tne Guild you are ern University at Evanston, Illi Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stelzer and
kitchen. We know that only an electric
cordially invited to attend.
■ family.
nois.
brings you truly MODERN cook
ing. We know that electric cooking gives
you eight modern features that cooking
with fuel does-not give you. We want you
to find this out for yourself. We want you
to discover for yourself the cleanliness,
uniform results, waterless cooking, timesaving and other modem features of the
electric "glowing wire’* method of cooking.
Specials for Fri. and Sat. Feb. 9-10

To Discuss Corn'
Hog Plan Today

Local News

FOR VALENTINE’S DAY
Gilbert’s Chocolates/

G^apfuc&uttijneAof}(UbT^
*

7By

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

"GOLDEN DAYS"

Schrader‘/3ros.

SocietyAffairs

INVESTING SAFELY

DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT

THAT ELECTRIC COOKING IS-

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

Y

RED & WHITE
BLUE LABEL

A ■

A

A

BROWN LABEL

35ci/2 SALAD A i/2 30c
lb.

TEA

Gold Medal Flour,
24% lb. sack________

99c

lb.

Saber Red Salmon,
No. 1 tall can________

Si«
pretty

Under our new trial plan, we will install
an electric range in your kitchen without
initial charge, and let you use it for six
months, removing it without charge if
you do not like it. This permits you to
try electric cooking in your own home
without making any investment. During
the trial period, you pay for the service
as registered by your meter, plus a month-

TRIAL
RANGES

r

ly charge of $1 for the range. If you de
cide to keep the range, your monthly
payments will be applied toward the
purchase price. If you decide that you
do not want it, the range will be removed
at our expense. Send in your application
for a trial range today!

19c

RED & WHITE OATS, quick or regular 55 oz. pkg._______2 for 29c
BAKERS PREMIUM CHOCOLATE,_____________ % lb. pkg. 19c
BAKERS MILK CHOCOLATE,______________________ _ 1 lb. 20c
Bisquick Flour, _______________________ ;_________ 20 oz. pkg. 19c
CRISCO, --------------------------------------------------------------1 lb. tin 19c
GRAPE NUTS,----------------------------------------------------- per pkg. 17c
OXYDOL, large package----------------------------------------2 pkgs. for 39c
MAY STREAMER TUNA FLAKES____ % lb. cans, 2 for 25c
RED & WHITE Oven Baked Beans,________ 29 oz. can 19c
PREMIUM FLAKE CRACKERS,________ 8% oz. pkg. 10c
CHAMPION FLAKE BUTTER CRACKERS,
1 lb. pkg. 17c

Good Coffee at a Low Price.
Green & White per lb.

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St
PHONE 53

19c

TRY IT!

Blue & White per lb.

WE DELIVER

25®

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333N. Main St.
PHONE 99

THE DETROIT EDISON CO.

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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their 8th grade, are obliged to at hymns and then for a season of ly Warnings.” Matthew 7:1-29. Miss Root attended the Wayne
tend these religious instructions. real prayer. Crying and travailing Text to memorize: "Every, tree County Council near Beach in the
before God is a lost blessing in that bringeth not forth good evening.
the lives of ma»y Christians to fruit is hewn down, and cast in
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Morning worship. 9:30 a. m.
day. so come out to these meet to the fire.” Matthew 7:19.
ings and be revived. Sunday,
Hymn-sing, 7:30 p,. m. Short
10:30 Sunday school.
LOCAL NEWS
Pastor Davis will speak to the ; study on the names of Jesus.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
children in a special message Kenneth Jewell of Ypsilanti
Loya Sutherland, Minister
from
John
3:16.
Train
up
a
child
plans
to
attend
the
hymn-sing
10:00. a. m. Morning Worship.
Donald Coon, son of Mr. and
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
—Subject, Necessity, Business, a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 in the way he should go: and io meet all who wish to take a ! Mrs. Wayne Coon, is ill at his
Luxury. There is a three fold a. m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Con when he is old. he will not depart course of lessons in vocal music. ! home on Kellogg street.
The annual fish supper will be
representation of Christianity fessions before
each
Mass. from it. Have you taught your
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sowle
found in the Bible, under these Catechism class after first Mass. child the way of the world and held at • the church on Friday I and
and Mrs. Lee Sowle
three names, and unless our re Benediction after second Mass. of sin or the way of the cross. evening. February 16. Supper will i spentMr.Sunday at the home of
Mother and Dad, have you made be served at 6:00 o’clock, and at i Mr. and
ligion has this three fold realiza Baptism by appointment.
your peace with God so that you eight there will be a program the I Salem. Mrs. George Weed at
tion it becomes narrow, shallow,
Austere and forbidding.
ST. PETER’S EV.: LUTHERAN may be able to tell little Junior or main feature of which will be an
little Mary the way of the Cross. address on one of the major
Mrs. Francis Sowle and daugh11:15 Church School. Rollin
CHURCH
Blessed is the person who is twice problems of our day.
i ‘«»r-in-law. Mrs. Lee Sowle, visited
Allenbaugh. Supt.
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
The ladies of the North Circle the former's mother. Mrs. Mary
7:00 The pastor will speak for
Regular Services Sunday at bom. Launch out into the ocean
of
God's
great
love.
plan to have a bake sale in the I Socko at Salem. Tuesday.
the first time in several weeks at 10.30 a. m.
Wolff store in Plymouth on Sat
the evening service. Subject.
FIRST LENTEN SERVICE.
Lee Sowle. son of Mr. and Mrs.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
urday February 10. beginning at Francis
Finding a Purpose.
Ash Wednesday Eve, February
Sowle of Kellogg street,
Walter Nichol. Pastor
ten o’clock. The members of that
It makes a great deal of dif 14th. 7:30 p. m. together with a
10 a. m. Worship. 11:30 a. m. circle are asked to leave their and Miss Pauline Masters, daugh
ference in viewing the events of celebration of Holy Communion.
ter of Mr and Mrs. Ed Masters
baked goods with Mrs. Buers or of
our time, whether we measure Announcements are to be made Sunday school.
Northville,
were quietly mar
The
Woman’s
Auxiliary
will
Mrs. Burnham on Friday evening ried in LaGrange.
them by what Jesus held as the pieviously with the pastor. "Thou
Indiana, on
purpose of the living God. for shalt sanctify the Holy Day" says meet in the church parlors on or early on Saturday morning.
Friday. January 26. The young
instance .regarding Prohibition, God's Commandment.
Which Wednesday February 14th at 2:30
couple are making their home at
ST. JOHNS EP. CHURCH
military training in schools, pa quite plainly means that "we p. m. The program for this meet
Morning Prayer and Holy Com present with his parents.
triotism. What might be put in should fear and love God that we ing is one of unusual ' interest.
your coffin and tell the story- of may not despise preaching and There will be a duet by Mrs. munion. 10:00 a. m.
Rev. Mr. Blatchford will be the
your life? Come along and think His Word, but hold it sacred, Moon and Mrs. McAllister. a
about it with us at this hour.
gladly hear and learn it." May group of readings by Miss Irene preacher.
"RELIGION
Church school 11:15.
The male quartette sings.
we mark this word during the Walldorf. a group of piano num
Ash Wed services. Wed. Fel.
Watch for announcements for coming sacred season and never bers by Master Howard Wal
and
a big night on Feb. the 18th.
fail to heed the call to the Word bridge and the play "Bread" un 14. 7:30 p. m.
der
the
direction
of
Miss
Irene
Mid-week service Wednesday and to prayer. The sermon topic
THE NEW DAY”
evening at seven o’clock.
will be "Ghr King’s Cause”— Humphries will be presented by
WEST
PLYMOUTH
Isaiah 43:24. 25. The offerings of • cast of young people. And then
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
all Lenten services are designated after this feast of song and flow
y/n entirely new seriea of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sallows
of soul, dainty refreshments will
CHURCHES
for Missions and Benevolences.
RADIO SERMONS
served and a social hour en and children of Morenci. Ohio
“Love” was the subject of the
We call ourselves Christians be
The meeting will begin were guests at Wm. Spangler’s
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian and
we want others to consider joyed.
Wednesday.
Science Churches throughout the us Christians; yet we seldom, if promptly at 2:30 p. m.
REV.
V. P.RANDALL
James Lower returned from
Thursday. Feb. 15th all women
world on Sunday. February 4.
ever, go to church to hear the
Among the Bible citations was Word of Christ, our professed interested in Mission Study are the Wayne hospital last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Wilson
this passage <Dan. 6:22): "My Master and Lord, and we give to meet at the church at 10:30
God hath sent his angel, and little, if anything, of our money, a. m. Miss Marie Roe of Detroit is and children were guests Sunday illjc jkaptaxiaa 2Fzlloro«ijip of $ragtr
(lotenialiootl)
hath shut the lion’s mouths, that time and interest to His Service. to lead the group in a study of at the hbme of the- latter's par
Porter WeikeL
Hany E. Mason,
they have not hurt me: foras Our Lord gives as the sure criter the book. "Christian Missions in ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Rich- Poufe Orjaniil
_________
Soloixl
much as before him innocency ion of a man's Christianity the America." Potluck lunch will be winc.
was found in me: and also before following word: "He that is of eaten at noon and the study
Alton Richwine of Monroe Every Sunday Morning
thee. O king, have I done no God heareth God's Words; ye will continue into the afternoon. spent Monday and Tuesday at
This
should
be
an
interesting
9:45 A. M. mgm C K L W
hurt."
the parental home.
therefore hear them not, because
Correlative passages read from ye are not of God." John 8:47. day.
Eoifam
ff
The
The Busy Women's class held - Miss Hargrave of Wayne, a
the Christian Science textbook. In spite of ourselves, that Word
at Newburg visited Tues
Standard
g
International
“Science and Health with Key to digs intc our conscience, we are an enjoyable meeting at the home 'eacher
night at the home of Miss"
Tima
=
Station
the Scriptures.” by Mary Baker compelled by its simple force to of Mrs. G. Gates. Novi Road on day
Eddy, included the following «p. memorize it: LET-YOUR CON Tuesday. An excellent history of Ruth Root. Miss Hargrave and
243': "The divine Love. «which SCIENCE BE YOUR GUIDE, and the class was read by Mrs. D. M. <
made harmless the poisonous no matter what you may have Merrylees.
viDer. which delivered men from done up to now. BEGIN this
the boiling oil. from the fiery LENT, and GO TO CHURCH. . . CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Robert North. Pastor
furnace, from the jaws of the "Ye therefore hear them not, be
Bible school. 10:00 a. m. Mornlion, can heal the sick in every cause ve are not of God.". .Come,
age and triumph over sin and we await you. we welcome you in ne- worship- 11:15 a. m. Young ,
People. 6:30 p. m. Evangelistic i
death. It crowned the demonstra the name of the Savior.
service, 7:30 p. m. Prayer Meet
tion of Jesus with unsurpassed
ing. Wed.. 7:30 p. m. Leadership ;
power and love."
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Training.
Fri.. 7:30 p. m. CHURCH
"If we say that we have fel
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Newburg
and
Perrinsville)
lowship with him. and walk in
SCIENTIST
F. Merle Townsend. Pastor
darkness, we lie and do not the
Sunday morning service at 10:9:15 a. m. Perrinsville Church fruth: But if we walk in the
30 a. m. subject: “Ancient and Worship.
10:15 a. m. Perrinsville light as he is in the light, we
Modern Necromancy, alias •'Mes Sunday School.
During the
10:30
a.
m.
New
merism and Hypnotism Denounc burg Church Worship. 11:30 a. m. have fellowship one with another ,
and the blood of Jesus Christ, his
ed.”
Sunday school. 4:00 p. m. Junior Son. cleanseth from all sin." 1
coming
year
Wednesday evening testimony League.
service. 7:30. Reading room in League. 7:00 p. m. Epworth Jno. 1: 6. 7.
rear of church open daily from 2
METHODIST
CHURCH
!
LINCOLN
DAY.
Sunday.
Feb.
to 4 p. m.. except Sunde/s and 11. 1934. *
io no Morning worship. 10:00
holidays. Everyone welcome. A
worship.
A special Lincoln Day service Junior Intermediate
lending library of
Christian
Science literature is maintained. of worship will be used at both 11:30’Church school. 6:30 Ep
churches, and the pastor will worth League. 7:30 Evening wor-‘
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN preach on the subject. "Breaking sb;n.
Racial Barriers." text—Galatians
Delegates to the
Epworth
CHURCH
3.26-29. An offering will be tak League mid-winter Institute at
•Rev. O. J. Peters. Pastor
O’k will report at the
Services Sunday in the German , en for our Methodist schools and
language. Services Wednesday , colleges for the Negroes. These League Service Sunday night at
evening; February 14 at 7:30 p. are part of the great missionary 6:30.
m. in the English language.
| program of the church, which is , The Woman's Missionary So
ciety will beet at the church1
L. -A. S. meets Tuesday after known as World Service.
noon instead of Wednesday af- I An especially interesting part Wednesday. February 14. A Val
ternoon in the Church parlors.
of the service will be the award entine luncheon will be served at
ing of Credit Certificates to those noon to which all ladies and their
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR who have completed courses in friends are invited the luncheon
(Independent Baptist)
fhe Community Leadership Train will be followed by the business
Some years ago two trains sped ing School. Five churches (three meeting.
into the night; one bound east, : Methodist and two Presbyterian
The district county church In
the other west. Through some i churches > have .been co-operating , stitute for Wayne county will be
mistake one flier got on the t in this school for the last five , held Friday at Farmington, this
wrong track and they crashed in I weeks, and about twenty-five , will be attended by delegates
an awful head-on collision. ♦ It I persons have earned credits from from
Berkeley.
Farmington.
was gruesome to hear the groans ■ the International Council of Reli- ' Franklin. Newburg. Northville.
of the injured and dying. The gious Education. The faculty has Plymouth. Royal Oak. South
last words of the mistaken en- | been composed of the pastors of j Lvon. those taking part in the
gineer were given in agonizing : the co-'operating churches: F. I program, will be Dr. Ralph T.
tones to one of the rescue party. , Merle Townsend. Roy Miller. 1 iemplin. Miettra. India;
Dr.
Holding out a crumpled paper. , Benjamin J. Holcomb, and Wil Hiram M. Frakes. Linda. Ken.:
Dr. J. A. Halmhuber. Detroit; Dr.
he said. "This paper will show 1 liam W. Townsend.
Earl Hoon. Detroit. The program
you that I was given the wrong I
begins at 2:00 p. m. A 25c supper
to
orders."
J
BEREA CHAPEL
Many are traveling through life |
is served at six o’clock. Similar
James A. D^via.. Pastor
under the wrong orders. They ! Sunday school. 10:00 a. m. institutes will be held during the
think they are safe, whereas ac- , Morning worship. 11:00 a. m. week at Adrian. Monroe. Ann Ar
cording to God's Word they are Evening service. 7:45 p. m. Wed bor and Lincoln Park.
doomed. Many are uncertain nesday evening. 7:45 p. m. Cot
At the Sunday morning serv
about their soul’s salvation; 1 tage prayer meeting. Friday. 7:30 ice at 10:00 a. m. Dr. J. A. Halm
others think they • can get to p. m.
huber. district superintendent will
heaven their own way. To such a , Prayer meeting to be held at preach.
man Jesus said. "I am the way,.; the home of Mrs. John Mastic. 638
SALEM FEDERATED
the truth, and the life: no man Dodve St. God has been blessing
cometh to the father but by me.” in these meetings' and we are
CHURCH
John 14:6.
) trusting God for greater times of
February 11th. Worship service
165 Liberty Street
Pbone 211
"Neither i$ there salvation in blessing. If you enjoy a good old 10:30 a. m. “The Things Which
any other (except Christ); for fashioned hymn sing come out Shall Be.”
Bible school. 11:45 a. m. "Timethere no other name under heav Friday night. We sing requested
en given among men. whereby we ,
must be saved." Acts 4:12.
If you are at a crossroads in 1
life, and you want to know the
truth about Christ and the Bible, i
visit any or all of our services. !
The Lord is able to meet your
need.
Tonight (Friday) the Commun- !
ity Bible Class meets at 7:30. ,
Those who desire may enroll and
receive certificates when the \
courses are completed. “Personal ;
Evangelism" and “The Book, of I
Revelation” are the present j
courses offered each Friday night. •
This Sunday at 10 a. m. and ,
7:30 p. m. our pastor. Richard
Neale, will be in his pulpit; after
having preached for W. S. Hot- 1
tel. well known author and Bible ,
teacher.
A meeting for all young people
Monday evening at 7:30.
Wednesday night, prayer and i
praise service. 7:30 at the church. I
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Grigsby of I
Cleveland. Ohio, will be guest mu- I
sicians. D. V. at both services
Sunday. Visit us. You will feel,
our welcome.

t
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SALE

Dtri
the Month
oP FEBRUARY

BEYER PHARMACY

Youll Never Be Satisfied Until You

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
nights at 7:30. and before each
mess.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way
to school. All should begin the day
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So-,
piety for all men and young men. •'
Communion the second Sunday
of the month. The Ladles’ Altar
Society receives Holy Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
All the ladles of the parish* Eire
to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish, must belong and
must go to communion every
fourth Sunday of the month. In
structions in religiop conducted
each Saturday morning at 9:30
by the Dtaninican Osters. All
ohttdnn that have not completed

Friday, February 9. 1934

SAVI

spending wisely!

KROGERS
MICHIGAN MADE

Sugar

lO45i

PINK

Salmorix2 25c
COUNTRY CLUB
CHERRIES, can____ lUC
RED RIPE TOMA- 99
TOES, 6 cans 45c; 3 for t,JC
SUNBRITE CLEAN-’Tri
SER, 3 cans____ ___ lJ®
6 cans 25; 12 cans 49c
WONDERNUT
9r
OLEO, 3 lbs_______LJC
BAKERS
IQ
CHOCOLATE, % lb. . 1 JC
AVALON
J 7
SAL SODA, pkg.___ tC
P & G or KIRK'S
-if
SOAP, 10 bars______ tjC
SATINA ~
7
STARCH, pkg. ------ *£
JEWEL
lQ
COFFEE, lb._______IdC
ARMOUR’S CORN
9Q
BEEF HASH, 2 cans _
HENKEL’S FLOUR, QQ
24% lb. bag________ ifitC

AVALON

SOAP CHIPS
DATED COFFEE

Chase & Sanbornib 25c
SNOW WHITE COTTON SOFT

SEMINOLE
DEWM - DUB
f£P|P|

08

Buy Now Before Prices Raise

1

COOKED
HAM
HERE’S HOW—Take a Star “Fixed Flavor” Cooked Ham from the
container and remove the jelly and juice. Place the ham in a baking pan
and pour % cup; of water over it, or if you desire fruit juice, cider or
vinegar ale may be used. Bake in a moderate oven, 350°F., for 30 min
utes. Then rub top surface with 1 teaspoon prepared mustard, dot with
cloves and sprinkle generously with brown sugar. Return it to oven and
continue baking 15 minutes or until nicely browned and
heated
through. (The jelly and juice from the ham may be used for seasoning
soups and gravies.) Also delicious served as cold cuts.

Smoked HamIStringend
" *Ib 13 lc
GROUND BEEF, Fresh Ground,__________________lb. 10c
PORK SAUSAGE, Pure Pork___________________ _ lb. 12%c
ROUND STEAK, Tender and Juicy______________ lb. 16*4c
BEEF BRISKET, Fine for Soups,_________________lb. 7%c
SHORT RjfeS, Tender and Delicious________________lb. 10c
Country Club
Grade No. 1
Ring or Large
lb.
FRANKFURTERS, Country Club_________________ lb. 15c
MOTHER’S BAKED MEAT LOAF________________ lb. 25c
COUNTRY STYLE SAUSAGE____________________ lb. 15c
BEEF LIVER, Young and Tender, Slived________ lb. 12%c
SPARE RIBS, Lean and Meaty___________________ lb. 10c
NECK BONES, Fresh_________________________ 3 lbs. 10c

Bologna

1OC

Swiss Cheese K5 28
PICKLED PIG FEET, Armour's, 28 oz. jar___________ 25c
WESCO MEAT LOAF, 4 oz. can___________________ 10c

lb.

PLYM

,8 4‘- tax •'08
Sealedljjw q
ean *■*••*'

Now! A BAKED HAM dinner in
45 minutes!
with ARMOUR’S STAR

HERRING
6c
THE PLYMOUTH MOTOR

4 5 25c

100°/o Pure Pennsylvania Motor Oil $1.00

Green Bay

PHONE 130

10c

T

Armour Star

COOKED HAM
Boneless—No Waste, lb.

29c

KRCGER-STORES

;
Friday, February 9, 1934
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luncheon group meetings . were Vealy, Geraldine .... 2 A’s. 2 B’s McConnell. Ruth .... 1 A. 3 B’s
again held. Evalyn attended the
Rock’s Taken
Twelfth Grade
Mettetal, Mary ......... 3 A’s. 1 B
discussion "People and Myself.” Bakewell, Alice .... 2 A’s, 2 B’s Meurin,
Ruth .................... 4 B's
By Dearborn 22-13
while Miriam attended the one Champe, Robert......... 1 A. 3 B’s Platt, __
Jane ............... 4 A’s, 2 B’s
titled
“My
Future
Job
and
the
Esther ............. 1A. 2 B’s Rathburn "cnraJine
The junior class of Plymouth Use of Leisure Time." Other dis Egge,
2 A’s. 2 B’s
The Rock’s basketball team
Herter, Lester............. 1 A. 2- B’s 1 KacnDUm- uoranne
high school will give its first cussions at which the girls were Hetsler,
can not seem to get away from
Fred ........ 2 A;s’ 2 B's I Ritchie, Marguerite ......... 4 B’s
party, the J-Hop, February
their losing streak. They lost their Wayne To
not present were "Developing and Levandowski, C.................... 4 B's ! Rorabacher. Evelyn
3 A’s. 1 B
The
juniors
hope
the
party
third consecutive league game i
Enlarging My Personality.’’ and Luttermoser. Oscar .. 2 A’s, 2 B’s ' Whipple. Jane ..
1 A 4 B's
be the best of its type ever
when Dearborn beat• themi last'1 Play Here
"My Physical'and Mental Health.”
en and are doing their best
Wednesday night by the score of
6:30
Saturday
evening
the
At
■make it so. The auditorium
,22-13. The Plymouth team-play
Wayne’s basketball team, now
the main banbe decorated as an outside s_ ■ne Birls attended
ed good basketball in the first in first place in the Twin Valley
The theme of the confer
in New York City with sky-scrap- 1( quet.
quarter but in the other three League will play at Plymouth on
Features
Editor-in-chief
ers on every side, a sky full of ; ence was carried out at the
periods the orange and black February 9. The game, which
stars,
a
park
and
a
beautifully
!
banquet,
as
aeroplanesn
^bles
Jane Whipple
Darold Cline
team proved to be too good for was postponed from the first
decorated Broadway in general. ! etc., made up the decorations^A
Margaret Bwzard
the blue and white’s quintet. round, is expected to be fast and
Social Editor
The
class
has
chosen
Buss
Wil'
play
Years
fron}
Now.
Champe was high point man fqr exciting. Free tickets for the
Miriam Jolliffe
son and his Ambassadors as the | waf v®ry Byerly presented,
Jane Whipple
Plymouth with five points anal Northville game will be given to
Jack Selle
music furnishers for the evening.:
Albertson was high point man tpr all persons guessing the correct
Forensic
The Ambassadors, who have been
Dearborn with seven points. ;
total score of tonight's, game.
Boys* Club
Playing all summer at the Golf ?Juch tune Miss Gates again
Russell Kirk
First Quarter
I**
and Country Club Lakeside Ball- spokeon
Amalia Zlelasko
Robert Sieloff
Champe made two . free shots Points Made In
room, and other well known ball- i New Directions. At 1C1.30 approand Roth followed with a field
Jack Sessions
rooms in Port Huron are now ximately three hundred girls
Sports
goal. Levandowski made a shot I Class Basketball
Jack Wilcox
playing for the better sororities
from the comer of the floor and
Class Organization
and fraternities in Ann Arbor
Darold Cline
before the whistle blew ending the
Below is a summary of all the
and occasional parties such as
/The
James Livingstone
Yacht Club White Meat
N.B.C. Fig Bar
__ _
Jane Whipple
period Champe made another points made in boys’ class basket
the "President’s Ball’’ at the pastor. Dr. Frederick Spencer gave
free shot._
James Livingstone
Central Notes
TUNA FLAKES
COOKIES
ball up to January 29. The boys
Armory in Ypsilanti. Buss Wil- the sermon Spiritual Equipment
Second Quarter
who played in games but did not
Jack Sessions
son offers something new to the Needed
.Move to New Direc13 oz. can
Katherine Schultz
2 lbs. for
Smith went in for Wilkinson. make any points are not listed:
usual parties in Plymouth, in the ^ions to help keep the theme of
Thomas Brock
30c
25c
Smith made a long shot the first
Starkweather Notes
Harold Burley, 34; Bill Ray. 33;
way of a ____________
public address system.
th®
. had -their
After G*rl
church thervegirls
thing. Roth and Koppitsch made Robert Soth. 26: Kenneth Jew
Class Room Work
Amalia Zielasko
dinner at the Y.W.C.A. and then
field goals as did Albertson. Wil ell. 21; Arden Sacket. 20; EllThe Whole Staff
Senior
they started on their journey
liams and Trimble went in for wood Gates, 18; Romaine Lee,.
Assemblies and Drama
home sure that they had spent
Champe and ' McLellan.
The 17: Robert Gillis. 17; William
Katherine Schultz
Girls Clubs
Biographies
a worthwhile week-end but still
half ended with Dearborn leading Rudick. 15: Wilber Kincade. 15:
Miriam
Jolliffe
Music
a week-end which they could nev
10-5.
Marcus Sheffer, 14; Edward Ol
RUTH
BAYES—Ruth,
a
quiet
Miriam
Jolliffe
Amalia Zielasko
Third Quarter
er forget.
son. 12; Haldor Burden. 11; Les
and
attractive
miss
was
born
in
Stevens made a field goal and ter Herter. 11; Sheldon Baker.
Livonia Center, where she still re
Bancroft Brand
- Lotus Pancake
Sautter followed with a free shot. 10; Robert Egge. 10; Gordon
sides. She is taking a straight Honor Roll
Champe made a nice shot and Hartford. 10; Jack McAllister, 9;
EDITORIAL
EARLY JUNE
Starkweather
commercial course, and belongs to
then Elliott made a free shot. As 1 Donald Blessing. 9;
Kenneth
FLOUR
the
Glee
Club
and
has
been
a
Those
who
received
A’s
and
B’s
the whistle blew Albertson made Klienschmidt. 9; Edward Zelisko.
School Notes
PEAS
Girl_ Reserve for three years. for the first semester of four and
5 lb. bag
a basket. In this quarter Williams 8; George Straub, 8; Carl Goth- The Importance of High
2 cans for
As Ruth is a very quiet girl, in- one-half months are the followwent in for McLellan and Wil ard, 7; BUI Highfield. 7; Francis
Mrs.
Shockow,
Mrs.
Eekles.•
School planners
j ... .
_
, formation was hard to obtain ing:
20c
kinson came back in for Smith.
22c
Trombly. 6; Harry Davis. 6:
Mrs. parling. and Miriam Brown from her. ghe wouldn't say who
Seventh Grade
Marvin Partridge, 6; Robert Her
Fourth Quarter
last, the "he” was but we know there Barnes, Belva ........ 3 A’s, 1- B
are two kinds of respect visited the kindergarten
Sautter made two free shots ter. 6: Norman Kincade. 5; Rob in There
Thursday.
Mrs.
pethloff
and
Mrs.
I
js
one
because
we
heard
that
she
Barrows.
Phyllis
....
3
A’s.
1
B
high
school,
respect
for
school
err Wilkie
Yviime.r> uactv
Jack oircnaii,
Birchall, u,
5;
and. Harold Williams made one
one ert’Pslted Monday. Ea^.h : plans to be his "stenog."
Brown, Annabelle .... 1 A, 3 B’s
and respect for other
also. Wagenschutz went in the Arthur Keuka. 4; William Petz. property
child m the morning group is able i MADELYN BLUNK — Madelyn Buzzard. Doris ................. 4 A’s
game for ■ Williams. Albertson 4: Lionel Coffin. 4; Bill_ Statzni. people.
It is true that people judge to count to fifty end can recognize I Blunk, that buxom, brown haired. Campbell, Carol .... 4 A’s. 1 B
and Koopi?Sch made field goals 3: Dick Miller. 3; John Urban,
you by what you say and by the his name when printed. There are , hazel eyed lassie was bom in Coward. Frank.................. 4 B’s
and then Levandowski sunk a Forshee. 3; James Livingstone,
now eleven children in the be-, Plymouth, January 3. 1917. She Ericson. Ingrid ......... 1 A. 5 B’s
way you act.
basket. Trimble went in for Le- Lorna Archer. 2; Fred Hetsler.
| has attended schools in and Fisher, Ralph ................... 4 B’s
School property, such as the gl^Lers class in the afternoon.
• vandowski. Kinsey for Champe Clyde‘•Ernest. 2; Stanley
LOTUS FLOUR
There are forty pupils in the ; around town and says she has Hamill, Jean ............. 4 A’s. 1 B
ROYAL GELATIN
books and magazines in the li
and Williams for Stevens. Kop- 1.
brary. desks, and walls, is often first grade this semester. The , no ambition for herself, but may- Hammond. Dbrothy ..... 4 A’s
24*2 lb. sack
DESSERT. 4 Dkgs.
pitch. Sautter and Albertson
following three pupils have been ; be a certain Bob has one all Hauk, Marvin ................... 4 B’s
destroyed
by
students
who
have
MEMORIES
OF
THE
PAST
made free throws. The game
a habit of tearing paper and neither absent nor tardy last planned and is keeping it a Kleinschmidt, Marion . 1 A, 3 B's
99c
r
18c
ending with Plymouth trading
semester:
Dorothy
Carley.
Frank
secret.
She
enjoys
spending
her
Lawson,
Bernice
......
1
A,
3
B's
writing
on
everything
they
can.
This theme was written by a
-13
Fodo, and Dale Schmidt. Rose- i time at sports and making scrap MacLead. Donald .... 1 A. 3 B’s
pupil in Miss LoveweU’s 8 grade These students, or at least most mary
Summary:
Herter
and
Edward
Long1
books,
(probably
her
memory
Mastick,
Betty
.................
4
A’s
of them, have not. been taught
English Class.
Plymouth
B
Each day as the sun was setting to respect other people's proper were not absent all semester but i book.) Ever since the ninth grade Niedospal, Rose .... 2 A’s. 2 B’s
Champe. f ...................... 1
I Madelyn has always been very Olsaver. Barbara............. 4 A’s
an old man would pass by on the ty. We should be very careful of were tardy twice
Elliott, f ........................ 0
The number one class have 1 active in interclass sports as well Schoof. Jacqulyn....... 4 A’s, 1 B
school property because our par
old
dusty
road
going
towards
the
Levandowski. c ............. 2
distant hill to look down upon ents have to pay taxes tfith been doing splendid work in silent as clubs such as CJimp Fjy Girls. Schiffle, Lois ........... 4 A’s, 2 B's
McLellan, g ............
0
reading. They read the story for Girl Reserves. Leaders’ dfcb. and Sorenson. Shirley .... 1 A. 3 B’s
the old house where he had once which the things are bought.
PHONE 40
FREE DELIVERY
Stevens, g ...................... 1
thnueht. and then
t.hpn tell it.
it Alma Ply
Plvlhean
u
thean Staff ‘
Soth, Arlene ......... 2 A’s. 2 B’s
When a person is walking thought,
lived happily with his wife and
Williams, f .................... 0
are the best | DONALD CAROL BOYD was
. . Hicky
.........
Eighth Grade
his son for so many years. After down one of the halls at school, Ford and Potsy
Trimble, g ...................... 0
story tells in the class. Dora Me- bom in Alden. Michigan. July Broegman. Marguerite 2 A’s. 3 B’s
he
does
not
like
to
be
almost
the
sudden
death
of
his
wife
he
Wagenschutz. c ............. 0
had moved to the home of his thrown off his feet by someone Garry went to several rooms dur- 1 15. 1917. He entered Plymouth Gilles.Richard........ 2 A’s. 4 B's
thinks he must get some ing the language period and told high school in 1932. as a sopho- Moore,John ............ 3 A’s, 3 B’s
4 5 13 son and each day he trudged who
Totals
at a certain time regard the story of "The Old Woman , more. Don. who has blue eyes Robinson. Ernestine . 2 A’s. 4 B's
B F P slowly down the road to look at where
Dearborn
less
of
what may happen to other and Her Rig." No oral reading and flaxen hair wants to enter Shoebridge. Marion .. 1 A. 5 B's
his
home
from
the
hilltop.
As
he
3
1
7
Albertson, f
was done in preparing the stqry. j college and become an accom- West,Robert .......... 2 A’s, 4 B’s
0 0 0 looked down upon the old farm people.
WUkinson. f
Ninth Grade
A
person
who is always run Dorothy Procnow is back • in plished engineer. This bashful lad
his
past
would
return
to
his
mind
2 1 5
to some one. laughing at school again. In numbers they are : doesn't hang around the girls, , Bridge. Erma ........... 1 A, 3 B's
. 0 4 4 he could remember the days ning
combinations involving I but several of the senior ferns Brtjck, Tom ........... 2 A’s, 2 B’s
. 2 0 4 when he sat by the fireside with someone’s mistakes, or making learning
Roth, g .
number 9. Thursday there seem to think he's kind of cute, Brown, Jeanette ................ 4 A’s
. 1 0 2 his son on his knee. As he stood fun of someone, is probably a the
Smith, f
on the hill he gave no thought person who has had very little were 25A students in spelling.' Donald has been a member of I Burton, Patricia......... 1 A. 3 B's
to the present time, he only if any training in manners and The following pupils from Miss i the Glee Club and Commercial Cassady. Patricia .... 3 A’s. 1 B
Stader’s
room were
neither for the last two years,
: Ciesielski. Irene ................ 4
respect
for
other
people’s
proper
wished he could be down there
plowing the fertile fields and ty in his home, or a person who absent nor tardy last semester:, MARIE BRIDGE. On November'! Denman. Sara Kathryn 2 A’s 2 B’s
Storage Building
Norma Jean Bauman. Jean Mat- 29. 1915 a shy quiet (?) brown- Gorton, Marion....... 2 A’s. 2 B’s
tending to the cattle which he is trving to show off.
had loved so well. Each night I
For School
Manners should be taught in thews. Virginia Munster, and eyed gjri named Marie stopped to I Gottschalk. Alice ................ 4 B's
saw Xhe
old man trudging the home and when the child is Marian White. Among those who pay a visit at the Bridge home in 1 Granger. Irene......... 2 A’s. 2 B's
the duty road toward the young, because if he forms a received all A’s on their report Plymouth. Marie has always at-.fHearn. Dorothy .... 2 A’s. °
A storage building is being down
Hppo'p /Elizabeth
iRHwihett ... 2 A’s, 2 B’s
distant hill to look at his pleas habit of not respecting other cards for the first term are: tended school here, where for the'1 Hegge.
Reta Dagget. Patsy Hick. Nor- last four years she has taken a Holdswbrth. Mary L. 3 -A’s, 1 B
ant om
old home.
As
nome.
as iI watched
waicneo him
mm
storage of school equipment. This - up~-n
rpaij7p
how Droudlv people or their property, it is_ ma Jean Bauman, Robert Bing- I commercial course. Her one am- Hubbefl. Barbara .... 3 A’s, 1 B
very
hard
for
him
to
break
the'
building, located behind the Cenley. Lona McGarry and Carl Jo- bition is to be someone’s private Jacobs. Dawn ........... 1 A. 3 B’s
old person treasures his past. habit when he is older.
tral Grade School, is to be of used an
hansson. Last Wednesday Mrs. , secretary and we are pretty sure McKinnon, Patsy .... 2 A’s. 2 B's
man trudging down
bricks at a cost of five dollars a The old
A good motto to follow in help Roy Fisher and Mrs. Stewq$t | that she will succeed. Much to Mettetal. Edith ................ 4 A’s
road is a thought to
•thousand. The bricklayers are dusty
ing
to
gain
more
respect
might
Notice is hereby given that Registration for
1 our surprise it appears that her Norton, Florence ................ 4 A’s
that we should make be "Do unto others as you would visited school.
doing their job so well, that it students
There are 32 enrolled in the I hobby is reading and not eating Roe, Norma Jean .... 3 A’s, 1 B
present lives worthy enough that they should do unto you.”
the Spring Primary to be held on,
looks as if it were made of new our
fourth
grade
this
term.
The
puI peanuts as we would have ex- Roginski, Angie.................. 4 B's
to
be
treasured
by
us
in
our
old
material. Two brick masons and age.
Harriet Mattinson. '35
Rujlick, William .... 1 A. 3 B’s
pils
are
making
health
posters
1
pected.
Marie
has
been
a
memtheir helpers are employed on
In English 11 A. for hygiene. For geography they I ber of the Travel Club and of Girl Starkweather. Jewell ......... 4 A’s|
the project. The total cost, inare having reports on Indians and Reserve and has been quite active Stewart, Phyllis ................ 4 A’s
’cluding labor and material, is Ad. Lib.
Waldecker. Janet .... 2 A'^. 2 B’s
Eskimos. They are writing stories | in class sports.
Central Grade
8484.
. -------_
'
in language class. Many interest
Tenth Grade
MARGARET BUZZARD of the
___ building
____„_______________
As to the change in p. m. School Notes
This
will house athletic
ing ones were handed in.
Bauman. Jeanette .... IB. 3 A’s
famous
team
"Buzz
and
Bill”
first
will be received during office hours at the of
equipment such as hurdles, goal hours, all we can say is that we
There are 42 enrolled for the opened her pretty blue eyes in Brocklehurst. Jean ........... 4 B's
posts, high jump and pole vault are now late at noons too.
Miss DeWaele was absent last fifth grade.
fice of the City Clerk every week day up to and
Bay City. At the age of four she Dunlop, Gwendolyn ........... 4 A’s
standards, shotput and other
T~“*
Last week
'' article -*■
about Selle’s week because of illness. Mrs.
Fisher, Harry ....... 2 A’s, 2 B’s
came
to
Plymouth
from
Detroit,
Last
Thursday
afternoon
an
including
Saturday,
equipment. Playground equip black eye should have been ac- Mrs. Crumbie substituted for her. assembly was held in honor of remember how cute she was? Fishlock, Doris ......... 4 A’s. 1 B
in Miss Field’s room an attend- the 6A’s who entered the Junior She likes to spend her leisure Holdsworth. William 2 A’s, 2 B’s
ment and the school car will al companied by a writing about
e stored there. The erection Bill Thamseses mustdash. He and | ance contest between the boys high
Kinsey, Jack ........... 2 A’s, 2 B’s
time
walking,
reading,
and
acting
school.
Dorothy
Roe
and
o.' this storage building will make Don Potter were computing the I and the girls is in progress: so
Eldridge sung two sotoe and wants to study dramatics in Merritt, Joe ........................ 4 B’s
.more room in the high school be growth in one second if it grew far the boys are ahead. Bruce Stanley
the class presented the room with college. Although she isn’t sure Moore, Audrey......... 2 A’s 2 B s
cause one room is used for the an eighth of one inch in a i McAllister and Shirley Reamer six
"please keep off” signs for the what she wants to be we all Rhead, Roland ....... 2 A’s, 2 B’s
storage of this equipment alone month. (If there are thirty days have been appointed health of- lawn.
Albema
Schrader entered know that she would be a great Roediger, Jean................... 4 A’s
in the month and he doesn’t ficers
* - the semester.
The Registration Board will be in session at
at present.
for
success in Hollywood or else as Thrall. Donald ......... 1 A. 3 B’s
use hair grower.)
I Miss, Weatherhead’s room has the class from Central school.
a Mrs.— you know! Margaret has Thumme, Kenneth ........... 4 B‘6
the City Hall to receive registrations between
i
43
new
3A
pupils.
In
music,
class
Classroom Work
been very active for the past few Van Mether. Robert.......... 4 A’s
Byrd
Stamps
I
they
are
learning
songs
for
the hours of 9:00 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.
Class Basketball
years in dramatics and had a Whipple. Elizabeth .. 2 A’s. 2 B's
Washington’s Birthday and Valleading part in the Junior play Zielasko, Edmund ... 2 A’s, 2 B’s
The American history
Standings
•
, entine's Day. Last Thursday they To Be Issued
Eleventh Grade
last year; she was president of
are studying the unit
1 colored pictures of Little Red
semester.
has, Archer, Eileen ......... 3 B’s, 1 A
sion and Sectionalism.” Special
At a special feature of the . the club last
.
..
.She
. _,
Below is a summary of the I Riding Hood.
reports are being given on the
Stamp Exposition to be also played an active part in Girl Ash. Arnold ...................... 5 A’s
In Mrs. Bird’s class the spelling National
held
February
10
in
New
York
Reserves.
Oh
yes—I
forgot
to Blake. Lillian ......... 4 B’s, 1 A
important points of the unit, f Boys Class Basketball games up teams
for the semester have
Qualified electors who are now propertly reg
the Post Office Department > mention that she just loves to Brown, Miriam .................. 4 A’s
Senior League
The 8B foods class has been
been organized. Edward Green City,
has ordered a special commemor-1 pl^y basketball especially at noon Cassady. Joan ......... 1 A. 2 B’s
studying the breakfast unit. It to February 2.
istered will NOT have to re-register.
and
Barbara
Martin
are
the
cap
ative issue of imperforated and pYhen everyone is m the gymna- Gray, June ............. 3 A’s, 2 B’s
A)
has likewise been learning the Team
tains.
Hearn,
Yvonne
.........
3
A’s,
1
B
5 ...:...........
various measurements.
Miss Holt his .^wenty-four 4A ungummed Byrd stamps to be J sium watching the players,
Jolliffe, Jean ........... 2 B’s. 2 A’s
4 1
1
-----------The advanced foods class is
students and eighteen 5B’s. Ruth sold in shefets of six.
L. P. Cookingham, City Clerk.
Sieloff, Robert ......... 1 A. 3 B’s,
4 2
These stamps will be printed G. R. Club Represented
planning a party for children of
Keefer and Hichard Howard have
Straehle, Eleanor ... 1 A. 3 B’s ,
pre-school age in conection with
been chosen captains of ,the on the floor of the Exposition. A+ Cnnfprpnrp
Tuck. Peggy ...................... 5 B's i
.571 spelling
a sign that the government re- . L vonierence
teams.
At
the
close
of
the study of food for children.
.166 the semester the losing team will cognizes the importance of this I .. ..
The advanced clothing class
treat the winners. The 5B lan event, which is of great import- i "t the annual mid-winter Se
is studying the preliminary 'con
guage pupils have been practicing ance to all'collections of stamps, nior high school state Girl Restruction processes. The girls are
Conference held this year at
story telling. Ruth Drew and Vir The Byrd issue will be the first.
making some simple cotton gar
I Jackson. Michigan were Miriam
.750 ginia Garrison had one hundred commemorative of 1933.
ments before attempting to make
_________
J Brown and Evalyn Rorabacher.
.750 on the 4 A Arithmetic test.
-----------cotton dresses.
representing the Plymouth club.
.625
.Seventeen 5B, students and : Music Groups
The Commercial home econ
The girls left Friday afternoon
.333 twenty-one 5A students are en- —
omics class is studying the unit 11
Entertain -Maybury
1 at 5:30 from Plymouth for De.250 rolled in Miss Erxleben's room.
"Appearing to Advantage.” Spe
____
2
I
troit where they met the rest of
.143
Mrs. Holliday has fifteen 6B
cial reports are being given and
the
girls going from the Metropupils and twenty-lour 5A’s. The | Once a year the music depart Politan
pictures shown to illustrate this
area. It was here that all
spelling teams have been chosen: j ment of Plymouth high school
scnooi of the girls took the train for the
unit.
Social News
the captains are Betty Brown and journeys over to the Maybury city which was the center of con
Miss Tyler’s eighth grade Eng
Jack Butz.
I Sanitarium for the purpose of versation at that time.
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY
lish class are studying the use of
The students in Miss Fen- ' entertaining the. patients that are
Maxine Kingsley entertained
the comma and doing the drills
Upon arriving at Jackson they
OF PLYMOUTH, COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE
room have started their ! able to get up from their beds
in their pad relating to this. Ruth Wilson at dinner Thursday ner’s
and
also'
the
attendants,
ito
:
yent
first
to.
the)
Y.W
C.A
where
spelling
contest.
The
captains
are
The seventh graders have just I evening after which the girls Margaret Erdelyi and Edward year the music department went £key had their dinner. The first
OF MICHIGAN.
finished "Grandfather’s Chair, went to the theatre.
over
last
Wednesday
and
presentgathering
wm
held
at
7.30
that
The geography students
by Hawthorne.
evening in
room of
Mary Holsworth entertained Mulry.
,n the recreation
have been giving reports on the ed the following program:
the
Jackson
First
Methodist
a few of her friends at her home animals
March, orchestra..
of Asia.
SCHOOL CALENDAR
The main speaker of the
Saturday evening.
In a Chinese Temple Garden. church.
whole convention was
Miss
Jack McAllister. Lavern Kelley,
Ketelly. orchestra and boys quar- Louise
Feb. 9—Basketball. Wayne,
Gates, from Toledo, Ohio
and Harry Davis were the guests Plymouth’s B
,
tette.
here.
who introduced and explained
of Bill Ray Sunday evening. The
, The Cradles. Faure. In a Lux- the theme of the occasion “We
Feb. 13—Basketball. Northville, boys played ping-pong and check Team Defeated 20-9
-------! emburg Garden. Mannerg, girls Move in New Directions.” There
here
after which thev went to the
The second team was also de- double quartette.
Feb. 15—Debate. Plymouth, aff. ers
was also some group singing be
Notice is hereby given that a Primary Election will
in Brightmoor.
feated last week by Dearborn by . Hungarian Dances. Brahms, fore the girls departed for their
vs. Detroit McKenzie, neg. at theatre
Dr.
Reecord
will
review
Dr.
the
score
of
20-9.
All
of
the
scores
, Selections from Gilbert and Sul- various homes; Miriam
be held in the City of Plymouth, County of Wayne,
Starkweather school. 7:30.
and
Feb. 16—Basketball. Ypsilanti, Overstreet’s book “We Move In for Dearborn were field goals, livan. orchestra.
Evalvn
were
very
fortunate
in
State
of Michigan, on Monday, March 5, 1934, from
New Directions” at the Detroit not one point being made through
I Got Shoes. Spiritual, boys' having a lovely home near the
there.
Y. W. C. A. on February 12 for free shots. The Dearborn team quartette,
Feb. 16—J-Hop.
7:0Q o’clock in the forenoon until 8:00 o’clock in the
Cascades in Essex Heights and
the benefit of Girl Reserve ad had the advantage over the lo- I Solos. Robert Champe.
Feb. 23—Basketball. River
also having lovely hosts. Satur
afternoon. Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of
visers.
Chanson Triste. Tschaikowsky. day morning after breakfast the
cals as they were much taller.
Rouge, there.
! Ellstrom and Aldrich made most instrumental quartette.
March 2—Basketball. Wayne,
girls returned to the church to
nominating candidates for the office of Justice of the
of the points for the Orange and
Intermezzo. Mascagni.
there.
hear
a
very
interesting
talk
by
' Elimination Contests
I Black team, each making eight
Comet Solo. Gerald Hartling.
Peace of the City of Plymouth.
March 8. 9. 10—Basketball
Miss Gates. "Our Clubs Move To
Carmen.
Bezet.
orchestra.
1
tallies.
Gordon
of
Plymouth
was
Tournament. Ypsilanti
New Directions.” At 10:30 the
, In Near Future
high with four points.
March, orchestra.
March 9—Sophomore party
girls departed once more for
March 16—Senior play
The following places in the City of Plymouth for
various discussion groups such as
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
March 23—Gym demonstration
“Music and Creative Dramatics"
The first class elimination in
voting will be:
April 13—Stunt Night
which Miriam and Evalyn attend
oratory will be held February 19- Date
They
Opponent
Place
We
They We
April 20—Three One-Act Plays 21. All the students from the
ed, "Creative Service Projects,”
April 27—Senior Party.
10 “Fitting Our Program To Our
18
14
sixth hour Public Speaking Class Dec. 8—Milford, here
20
12 Times,” and Setting Up a Club
18
are trying out. The final contest Dec. 15—Ecorse, there
17
20
HouSe hunting has added dif will be on February 26. The de Dec. 22—Dearborn, here
14 Program.” These meetings lasted
18
14
14
District No. 1—City Hall
ficulties for Mrs. J. Crawford clamation elimination will take Jan. 12—Ypsilanti, here '
II until 12:30 at which time was
24
23
13
Riggs, wife of the new United olace from February 26-28. The ,Jan. 16—Northville, there
14 the luncheon of which the Flint
16
18
31
District
No. 2—Starkweather School
States solicitor general, who has final contest will be on March 1. Jan. 19—River Rouge, here
18
club
was
in
charge.
The
main
13
21
»
arrived in Washington from Nor This year the extemporaenous Jan. 26—Ecorse here
15
19
29
14
£. P. Cookingham, City Clerk.
folk, Va., with her 23 Persian contest will be different from pre Feb. 2—Dearborn. # there
20
13
22
9
cats and is looking for a home vious years in that definite to Feb. 9—Wayne, here
“Equipping Myself To Move In
big enough ' to accommodate pics are President Roosevelt and Feb. 13—rNorthville. here
New Directions.” At this time a
them. Her pets take up a good the NRA. The elimination con Feb. 16—Ypsl. there
I skit was also presented by the
deal of space and require a large test will be held on February Feb. 23—River Rouge, there
Jackson Girl Reserves titled, “A
house, with plenty of
*-*— 23.
March 2—Wayne, there
Century of Stitches.” After the

Junior Class
Announces J-Hop

THE STAFF

Monarch Sea Food

COCKTAIL SAUCE OCp
1.4 oz. Bottle... .

2 ROLLS SCOT TOWELS, 150 Towels ea.OC,,
1 SCOT TOWEL HOLDER, for roll towels^C

1-2 lb. Bar Premium Baking Chocolate
1-2 lb. Bar High Grade Milk Chocolate

911 n

WM. T. P ETTINGILL

NOTICE
REGIS TRATION
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Plymouth, Mich.

MARCH 5-1934

FEBRUARY 24-1934

TUESDAY, FEB. 13-1934

ELECTION NOTICE

City Primary Election
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SECOND INSERTION

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.

LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney I LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney

Wo’dw,'d
MORTGAGE SALE

1

Perry W

TMfthuripft

Attorney

, Plymouth, Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Wayne, ss.
At a session of. the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
on the twenty-sixth day of January in the
year one thousand nine hundred and thir-

proceedings at law or in equity
-ing been instituted to recover the debt
» remaining secured by said mortgage,
any part thereof; now therefore, notice
hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale in said mortgage contained,
and pursuant to the statute of the state of
M:chigan, in such case made and provided,
the undersigned will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder on TUESDAY the
17 th day of April A. D. 1934, at twelve
o’clock, noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
Michigan (that being the building wherein
the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne
is held) the premises described in said
mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy
said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%)
interest and all legal costs allowed by law
and provided for in said mortgage, includ
ing attorneys' fees, the parcel
of land
si’uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, and State of Michigan, described
as follows, to wit:
Lot 60S; of J. Calvert's Sons Van Dyke
Subdivision No. 1. being a resubdivision of
lots 51 to 415 inclusive of J. Calvert’s
Van 54
Dyke
Subdivision
being
part of
the south
of the
Northeast"
>4 of^Sec-

Friday, February 9, 1934
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt now remaining securod by said
mortgage, or any part thereof; now there
fore, notice it hereby given that by virtue
ol the power of sale in said mortgage
contained, and pursuant to the statute of
tko State of Michigan, in such ease made
and provided, the undersigned will ' sell at
publ'c auction to the highest bidder on
TUESDAY THE 17th day of APRIL
A. D. 1934, at
twelve o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time, at the southerly
or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne and State 0/ Michigan
(that being the building wherein the Cir
cuit Court for the County of Wayne if
held) the premises
described in said
mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy
said indebtedness with seven ^per
cent
(7%) interest and all legal costs allowed
by law and provided for in said mortgage,
including attorneys' fees, the :parcel of
land situated in the
City of Detroit,
County of Wayne and State of Michigan.
Iescribed as follows: to wit: .
Lot 156, Lindale Park Subdivision of
part of southeast 54 of southeast ;4; of
Section 2. Town 1 South. Range 11 E.,
Greenfield Township, Wayne County. Mich
igan. Plat recorded
October 4. 1,915.
Liber 32. Page 94, Plats.
«■
DATED: January 10. 1934.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY.
Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
14048 Woodward Avenue,
Highland Park, Michigan.
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2, 9. 16, 23;
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: Apr. 6.

tue of the power of tale in said mortgage
contained, and pumuaat to the statute of
the State of Michigan, in such case made
and provided, the undersigned will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder on
TUESDAY, the 17th day of April A. D.
1934. at twelve o'clock
noon,
Easte-q
Standard Time, at the southerly or Con
gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
ty Building in the City of Detroit. County
of Wayne and State of M:chigan( that be-'
ng the building wherein the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held) the
premises described in said mortgage, or
sufficient, thereof, to satisfy said indebt
edness with seven per cent (7%) interest
and all legal costs allowed by law and
provided for in said mortgage, including
attorneys’ fees, the parcel of land situated
in the City of
Fordson,
County
of
Wayne, and State of Michigan, described
as follows to wit:
. Lot 106, Kaier's Dix Avenue Subdi
vision No. 1 of Lot 4 and part of Lot
5 of Wilmarth’s Subdivision of W. 1-3 of
P. C. 61. Springwells Township. Wayne
County, Michigan. Plat recorded March
9. 1920, Liber 41. Page 47. Plats.
DATED: January 10. 1934.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY.
Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
Attorney for Mortgagee.
14048 Woodward Avenue,
Highland Park. Michigan.
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9, 16. 23:
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: Apr. 6.

The south half of the southeast quar
ter of the southwest quarter of sec
tion number thirty five, Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, excepting and reserving
therefrom, two acres of land more or
less, heretofore deeded to Fred
C.
Long. July 28. 1924. recorded liber
1880 of deeda page 283, also land deed
ed to ^Josephine B. Huckle and -Ster
ling K, Freyman, October 3. 1924, re
corded liber 1992 of deeds page 228.
all on section thirty
five.
Wayne
County, Michigan, containing eight
een acres of land, more or less.
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan, this 2nd
day of January, 1934.
BESSIE I. DUNNING.

Dtfault having been made in the con- Default having been made in the con- ■
In the Matter of the Estate of AUGditions of a certain mortgage made by dition.of _ a _certain__ mortgage made by UST WILLIAM GOTTSCHALK,
ADOLF H. SCHMIDT and MARIA S. ELTON A. BURKE, a Single man. o'f I ceased,
I. the undersigned, having been appointSCHMIDT, his wife, of the City of High- i the City of Highland Park, County of
by the — •
—
_
fand Park, County of Wayne. State ' ; Wayne. State of Michigan, to the HIGHWayne,
Michigan, to the H~-.............“
Park. County
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
TRUST COMPANY.
..... —, - !| the City of, Highland
--------..............................
............... .•“ ----------- - -----—------------ '— —
Highland Park. County of Wayne, and' Wayne, and State of Michigan, a corpora- claims and demands of all persons against
Attorney far Mortgagee
Present JOSEPH A. MURPHf, Judge State of Michigan, a, corporation organis
1550 So. Main Street
of Probate.
Plymouth, Michigan.
ed and existing under the laws
In the Matter of the Estate of HAT State of Michigan and having its prin principal place of business in the City of j Bank, Plymouth. Mich., in said County.
Jan. 5, 12, 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23;
TIE M. ELLIOTT. Deceased.
Highland Park, dated the 9th day
............
.... the 23rd day of March,
on
Friday
cipal place of business in the City
Mar. 2, 9. 16. 23. 30.
On reading and filing the petition of Highland Park, dated the 23rd day of JULY A. D. 1925 and recorded in the | 1934,
1934. and
and on Wednesday, the 23rd day of
Gertrude Sackctt Swan. Harry E. Wat NOVEMBER. A. D 192S. and reco ded office of the Register of Deeds for the ~~
STATE OP MICHIGAN
May. A. D. 1934. at three o’clock p. m.
kins and Levi C. Whitcomb praying that in the office of the Register of Deeds for ; County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on j of each of said days for the purpose of exIN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
F. Dewey Ehle. executor under the last the County of Wayne and State of Mich10th day of JULY A. D. 1925, ’ j amining and allowing
said claims, and
COUNTY OP WAYNE IN
will and testament of said d-ceased. be Sian.
the
24th day of NOVEMBER ; Liber >£40. of Mortgages on page 137. I that four months from the 23rd day of
‘
................................
CHANCERY
the'date^’thLi^r
^“'1
I Januan'’ A, D' 19?4’ were aUowed
authorised and directed to make a par
1925. in Liber 1627 of Mortgages,
tial distribution under the terms of the on Page 499. on which mortgage there is at the
pnn- j iaid
said Court for creditors to present
oresent their :I
m
____ .12 East,
- - date
-7—. of
— this
— notice, including prin16. m___
Town 1, South, Range
the
--•-'—• .lTWO claims to me for examination allowance. according to the plat thereof as recorded
No. 223293
due and unpaid at the date of this notice. j Twnnna wn^wri
It is ordered. That the twrnty-eighth .ncluding principal and interest, the sum ! THOUSAND
HUNDRED SEV™nTTRAMn NINE
MI1
PAUL G. LEE and
BINA
LEE,
Dated. Jan. 23. 1934.
n Liber 60. Page 89. Plats.
day of February, next at ten o’clock in the of ''OUR THOUSAND ONE HUND i ENTY - FIVE and 45-100
(52,975.45)
Plaintiffs
vs.
EBENEZER
BAKER.
JOHN S. DAYTON,
DATED: January 10. 1934.
forenoon at said Court Room be appointed RED THIRTY-NINE and 28-100 (54.- I Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law
ABIGAIL BAKER. LINAY
BAKER.
Plymouth, Mich.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
for hearing said petition.
I
or
in
equity
having
been
instituted
to
reJEANETTE
BAKER,
ERASTUS
39.28) Dollars, and no suit or proceedings
, Commissioners.
COMPANY.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
the
debt
now
remaining
secured
by
STARKWEATHER.
ELLEN
STARK
t law or in equity having been instituted
Jan. 26; Feb. 2. 9.
Mortvaiee.
of this order
be published three succes
lortgage. or any part thereof; now
recover- the debt now remaining secured i “*d mortgage,
WEATHER.
WI-LLIAM
STARK
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
sive weeks previous to said time of hear uj said mortgage, or any part thereof: ' therefore,
therefore. notice
notic is hereby given that by
WEATHER. THESIA STARKWEATHAttorney for Mortgagee.
ing, in the Plymouth Mail a newspaper now therefore, notice is hereby given that virtue of the power of sale in said mort
| ER. SQUIRE B. ELLIOT, and UN14048 Woodward Avenue,
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
printed and circulating in said County of by virtue of the. power of sale in said gage contained, and pursuant to the sta
| KNOWN HEIRS.
DEVIDEES.
LELONG and RYAN.
Wayne and personnally served fourteen mortgage contaned. and pursuant to the tute of the State of Michigan, in such LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney Highland P.’rk. Michigan.
IGATEES and ASSIGNS. Defendants.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Jan. 12, 19. 26; Feb. 2, 9. 16. 23;
days previous to said time of hearing upon statute of the State of Michigan, in such case made and provided, the undersigned
At a session of said Court held in the
14048 Woodward Avenue
Ma- 2 0. 16. 23. 30: Anr. 6.
R. Moore, attorney for F. Dewey Ehle.
a-e made and provided, the undersigned w'l! sell at pubi c auction to the highest Highland. Park. Michigan.
|
Court
House
for
the
City
of
Detroit,
said
MORTGAGE SALE
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
executor of said estate.
•'ll sell at public auction to the highest h-’der on THURSDAY, the 10th day of
County and State, on the 22nd day of
MORTGAGE SALE
JOSEPH A MURPHY.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney, 14048 Woodward Avenue.
Kdder on THURSDAY, the 10th day of MAY A. D. 1934. at eleven o'clock fore
December. A. D. 1933.
Highland Park, Michigan.
Judge of -Probate. MAY A. D. 1934. at elev-n o'clock fo_e- noon. Eastern Standard Time.
at
the
Default having b/.cn made in the con 14048 Woodward Avenue,
Default having been made in the onPresent:
The
Honorable
THEODORE
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
dicions of a certain mortgage made by J. RICHTER. Circuit Judge.
r.oon, Eastern Standard Time,
at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance to ditions of a certain mortgage made by the Highland Park. Michigan.
t
Deputy Probate Register. -ot.therly or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne County Building in the City of BROWNWELL
MORTGAGE SALE
CORPORATION.
a
Arthur E. Dony. a single man, and Marie
On reading and fTng the Bill of ComFeb. 2. 9. 16.
MORTGAGE SALE
he Wayne County Building in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of- Michigan Corporation of the City of De
K. Kimball,
co-partners doing
business plaint in this cause, from
Default having be*n made in the con
Detroit. County of Wayne and State of M ichigan (that being the building wherein troit. County of Wayne. State of Mich
the Dony
t factorily appears to the Court that the
County
of igan. to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
ditions of a certain mortgage made by the iSd
Construction
M chigan (that being the building wherein the Circuit Court for the
t
C5?uany MtOv.-p,ymouth
titles, interests, claims, liens orpossible
_........ METROPOLITAN
BUILDERS.
a
•he Circuit Court for
the County of Wayne is held) the premises described in COMPANY, of the City of Highland
Un.ted Savings Bank, a Michigan corpora- rights to the premises described
in said
of ...
'.’•'cyr.e is held) the premises described in ia;d mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to Park. County of Wayne, and State of SYLVESTER J. CHRISTIE and~MAE M.‘cb;6an Corporation, of the City
loox
° h
• of u DeSSmber: Bill, as hereinafter described, which titles,
nortpage. or sufficient thereof.
to satisfy said indebtedness with seven per Michigaa. a corporation organized and ex CHRISTIE, his wife, of the City of De- f ghland Park, Wayne County. State of - A.
1926, and Recorded .n the offic: of interests, claims. liens or possible rights
■
» mt» n.oiz
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al ___________
. HIGHLAND
PARK 1 ...
the Register of Deeds for the county of
, .u County of- —
Wayne, and- State of- M.ch'gan. —
isting under____
the_ laws of the State
Cent (7%) interest ard all legal costs al lowed by law and provided for in said Michigan and having its principal place 1 Michigan, to the HIGHLAND
PARK
lowed by law and provided for in said mortgage, including attorneys' fees, the
of- Highland TRUST COMPANY, of the City
of land Park, County of Wayne, and State , day ol December A.
In the Matter of the Estate of ALEX mortgage, including attorneys' fees, the parcel of land situated in the city of De of business in the City
P'a’nt'U? ®v«t t° be barred by the quiet.
Park, dated the 8th day of FEBRUARY Highland Park, County of Wayne, and of Michigan, a corporation organized and 1870 of mortgages. 1
page 264.
peaceable, open, notorious, adverse, hostile,
ANDER ALBITIUS (ALBITUS). De- parcel of land situated in the City of High troit. County of Wayne and
State of A. D. 1926 and recorded in the office of State of M'chigan. a Corporation organiz- existing tinder the laws of the State of ' which mortgage
___ there
claimed to be due
land Park, County of Wayne, and State Michigan, described as follows, to wit: the Register of Deeds -for the County of ed and existing under the laws of
Michigan and having its principal place 01
of .— the date of this
■ notice, for principal and actual, undisputed, visible, exclusive and
the
I. the undersigned, having been appoint of Michigan, described as follows, to wit:
Lot 143. Dickinson 4 White's Subdivision Wayne. State of Michigan, on the eleventh State of Michigan and having its principal business in the City of Highland Park.
rk. ! int erest, the s'—
••
• ■ continuous possession of said premises, un25-100
18134?
24)
drills™
der
of
of Plain’iff« and their
ed
by
the
Probate
Court
for
the
County
of
norm
North winy
thirty xeet
feet 01
of uot
Lot 7. Wright
wrignt ana
and of lot 1. Harper Tract Fractional Section day of FEBRUARY A. D. 1926, in Liber place of business in the City of Highland dated the 13th day of MARCH A. D.
_
..
___
.
“ j Forty-one and 25-100
^1341
25)
dollars. Kran,ors for mo-e thln fifteen (|J)
ThirtyJineJ? to
w receive, examineh and
g
A■ , all
li Strassburg’s
Addition to~ Highland Park, 21. Town I South, Range II East. Green | 1668 of Mortgages, on Page 447, which Park, dated the 21st day of JUNE A. D. 1929 and recorded in the office of the I and an attorney's
zs fee of Thirty-five
and ,ast pa?t and for more thgn
(JJ)
admit
.«0.000 Acre
sioner
adjust
Tract G. T. Town 1 south. field Township. Wayne County. Michigan.
no-100 ($35.00) dollars, as providfed for
claims and demands of all persons against Range 11 east. Wayne County. Mich'gan. Plat recorded May 11. 1914. Liber 30i mortgage was assigned" by said" HIGH- 1928 ar.d recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County
years
since
the
several
apparent rights to
LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY to R-gisu:- of Deeds for
the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 19th in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed the possession thereof accrued
said deceased, do hereby give notice that Plat recorded September 23. 1892. Liber Pave 40. Plats.
in said
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM- Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 2Sth dav day of MARCH A. D. 1929, in Liber ings at law having been instituted to re respective defendants, which said posses
I will be at the Plymouth United -Savings 17. Page 63. Plats.
DATED: Februarv 10' 19M
on cover the moneys secured by said mort ion has been during said time and still
PANY. Trustee, by assignment dated the of JUNE A. D. 1928. in Liber 2158 of 2293 of Mortgages, on Page 530.
Bank, Plymouth, in said
County.
on
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
DATED: February 1. 1934.
Monday the 26th day of March A. D.
1 1st day of MARCH A. D. 1926 and re- Mortgages, on Page 417. on which mort- which mortgage there is due and unpaid at gage. or any part thereof.
COMPANY.
is adverse and hostile to the titles, inter
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
he date of this notice, including principal
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of ests. cbims liens or possible rights of said
' 1934, and on Friday the 25th day of May.
[ corded in the Register of Deeds Office for gage there is due and unpaid at the date
Mortgagee.
COMPANY
1 the County of Wayne, on the 2nd day of of this notice, including principal and inA. D. 1934. at two o'clock p. m. of each
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG
respective defendants, and upon reading the
Mortgagee
of said days, for the purpose of Examining
' MARCH A. D. 1927. in Liber 156 on terest. the sum of SIX
THOUSAND
Attorney for Mortgagee.
t
j
.
affidavit
of W..D. Harbaugh, as attorney
and allowing said claims, and that four LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
I Page 615 of Assignments, on which mort- THIRTY and 85-100 (56.030.85)
Dol- EIGHT and 42-10
14048 Woodward Avenue
lor. ..'J Plsn.ill,, ,h„ I, I, no, I™™
__
... , .................. _. ___ 1,
_____ _ ___ _ ,
months frofn the 25th day of January A- ^tto:ney for Mortgagee.
I gage there is due and unpaid at the date lars. and no suit or proceedings at law or and. no suit or proceedings
Highland Park. Michigan.
and could not be ascertained, after diligent
D. 1934, 1
■ allowed by said Court for 14048 Woodward Av«
Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23; Mar. 2. 9. 16. of this notice, including principal and in- :n equity having been instituted to recover equity having been instituted to recover eastern standard time the undersigned ...... search and inquirv. whether their titles,
Creditors to present their claims 1
Highland Park. Michigan
23. 30: Apr. 6. 13. 20. 27. ' terest. the sum of THREE THOUSAND the debt now remaining secured by said the debt now remaining secured by said , at the southerly or Congress Street en- interests, claims, liens, or possible righfs
examination and allowance.
Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23: Mar. 2. 9. 16.
1 ONE HUNDRED
SIXTY-NINE and mortgage, or any part thereof: now there- mortgage. or any part thereof: now there- I trance of the Wayne County Building, in have been disposed of by will, and that
Dated. January 25th. 1934.
23. 30: .Apr. 6. 13, 20. 27. LAWRFNCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney ' 57-100 (53.169.57) Dollars, and no suit fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue,! the City of Detroit that being the place it cannot be ascertained in what state or
or proceedings at law or in equity having of the power of sale in said mortgage con- of the power of sale in said mortgage , where the Circuit Court for the county of
CHARLES RATHBURN. Jr.
iintry ‘said defendants or any of them
Plymouth. Mich.
been instituted to recover the" debt now tained, and pursuant to the statute of the conta-'ned, and pursuant to the statute of , Wayne is held, sell at public auction, to
is:de.
highest bidder, the premises described
Commissioner.
remaining secured by said mortgage, or State of Michigan, in such ease made and the State of Michigan, in such case made I, the
ON MOTION OF W
HARin said mortgage, or so much thereof
and provided, the undersigned win sell
MORTGAGE SALE
Feb. 2. 9. 16. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
any
part
thereof:
now
therefore,
notice
is
n-ovided.
the
undersigned
will
sell
at
pubBAUGH,
attorney for the plait.........
14048 Woodward Avenue
herebv given that by virtue of the power Vc auction to the highest bidder on TUES- public Auction to the highest bidder on ' may be necessary to pay the amount so
IT TS ORDERED THAT EBENEZ
Highland Park. Michigan
Default having been made in
__ sale
_
in said mortgage contained, and DAY the 17th day of APRIL A. D. 1934, 'TUESDAY, the 17th day of APRIL A. ! as aforesaid due on said mortgage, with ER BAKER. ABIGAIL BAKER. LILAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
(7) per cent interest, and all legal
ditions of a certain mortgage made by' the oursuant
the statute of the State of y twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard D. 1934. at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern I seven
14048 Woodward Avenue
.vKcl„ei wan
arrornev s
ro NAY BAKER.
JEANETTE
BAKER.
BROWNWELL
CORPORATION.
the southerly or Congress Street Standard Time, at the southerly or Con costs, together with said attorney's
Highland Park. Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, in such
made and provided
Michigan corporation, of the City of De- £e' ^dersign^d wilf'sel!
jublic auction 1 entrance to the Wayne County Building gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun- , „,, . „ ... .7
put"
ty Bu’lding in the City of Detroit. Coun- Eddy s Subdivision
troit County of Wayne. State of Michigan. to th, highest bidder on 'UES
MORTGAGE SALE
ESDAY.
the
1
in
the
C’ty
of
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne
Section
STARKWEATHER.
THESIA
STARKday'oT^PRl" °A.
southwest
one-quarter
Default having been made in the condi MU,?v,GI7'\NDr- PAR?
934. at 1 and State of Michigan (that being the ty of Wayne and State of Michigan (that !the------1934.
Town 1 South, Jtengc 'WEATHER. SOUIRE B ELLIOTT or
Circuit ' *w^?*y'*'* (26).
‘ ’
of Highland twelve o’clock
noon. Eastern
Default having been made in the con tions of a certain mortgage made by COMPANY, of, the City
___________
Standard 1 building wherein the Circuit Court, for the being the building wherein the
- ■, their unknown heirs.
devisees.
legatees
8 East, Village of Plvmouth. County
|St.a^..-‘ iTinie. .........
, ...
ditions of a certain mortgage made by LEVI STANTON and MARGARET H. Park, County of Waym
the southerlyor Congress
Street ' County of Wavne is held) the premises Court for the County of Wavne is held) Wayne and State of Michigan, according , and
ind
the
unknown
oersons
who
Michgan. a corporation orgar.'zed and
J. H. O'HARA COMPANY, a Michigan STANTON, his wife, of the City
in sa:d mortgage, or sufficient the premises described in said mortgage. to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 25.
to theWayne
Wayne County
County Building
Building ,j described
......
. be entitled to claim under
Park. County
State [ isting under the laws of the State of entrance
. of
-- Wayne.
—____
i(ficient thereof, to satisfy said indebtCorporation, of the City of Detroit. County Highland___
indebtedness
with
the
City
of
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne
|
thereof.
them,
or
anv
of
them,
cause
their
ap
.................................
edness^with seven per cent (7%)" interest Pa«e 14 of, Plats. Wayne County Records,
HIGHLAND
PARK I M chigan, and having its principal place and State of Michigan (that being
of Wayne, State of Michigan.
to the of Michigan, to the J......
:
(7%)
i
•
and
all
legal
the
;
seven
per
pearances
to
be
entered
herein
in
the
man
and all legal costs allowed by law and
1’”‘,d: ’an-ary 10. 1934.
snv
rnKB.
ikust
CUMu---?,--. COMPANY, of
Ci,y
, of business in ‘h« C*»y
Highland Park,
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM TRUST
allowed by law and provided for ii
ner nrov'ded bv law. on or before three
City of Highland Park
1 o '8hiand Par.k- County of Wayne, and ; dated the 13th day of JANUARY A. D. building wherein the Circuit Court for the
provided for in said mortgage, including
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
PANY. of' the *..................................mortgage,
including
attorneys'
fees.
'
’Vayjte
is
held)
the
premii
months
from
the
date
hereof
and
that
r
.....
.
—.
.
,
■■*
■
<
*
State
of
Mirhivan.
n
mmoratiAn
1
.1
In
,1-.
ntfln*
"1
*1.of Michigan, a corporation organized . ____
BANK.
County-of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
said mortgage, or sufficit«nt | 'be parcel of land s'ti'a'ed in the City attorneys' fees, the parcel of land situated I
•h!s order he puhVshed and served as re
..
Deeds for the
County
Mortgagee,
a corporation organized and existing un and existing under the laws of the State of I Regi
and •'n the City of Detroit. County of Wavne.
satisfy said indebtedness w ith of Hamtramck. County of Wayne.
quited bv law
Wav.—.______
_
-..........
State of____
Michigan,
on the I8th day ,
der the laws of the State of Michigan and Michigan
™";.t"6ar and having its principal place of i Wavne.
of Michigan, described as follows, to and State of Michigan, described as fol- GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
(7%) interest
THEODORE J RICHTER.
..............................................
e of ofbusiness
" "
’ the City of Highland Park, of JANUARY A. D. 1926. in Liber 1656 ’eve.n Per
having
its principal place
business in’ bUS‘n“S
lows, to wit:
LONG and RYAN.
legal costs allowed by law and provided for
dated
the
29th
day
of
JANUARY
A.
D.
1
of
Mortgages.
Circuit Judge
the City of Highland Park, dated the -17th
Lot 40. Schwochow Heights Subdivision I Attorneys for Mortgagee.
uue
anu
unpa.u
at
me
said
n’ortKa<;*
including
attorney's
fees
West
40
feet
of
Lot
136
of
Shipman's
1926
and
recorded
in
the.
office
•
•
T
O Subdivision
C..U4I..:.:— 'Joseph
t„.„u -r-----1.-1
T,n. 12. 19, 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23; A TRUE COPY ■’
day of DECEMBER A. D. 1925 and rec
of Lot
8.
Trembel I
including
principal
and
,b"
P?rce,_of
land
situated
in
the
City
of
S.ibdivjs.c
of
the
Carpenter
Farm,
FracRegister
of
Deeds
for
the
C. J. WERTZMAN.
orded in the office of the Register of
Farm of part of P. C. 389. City of DeMar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. Apr. -6.
Wayne.
State
of
Michigan.
<
'
THREE
THOUD,?,r01tCounty
of
Wayne,
and
State
of
-jonal
Si
ins
17
and
20,
Town
I
South.,
Deputy Clerit
Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of
•roh. Wavne Cotintv. Michigan. Plat re
Range 12
East.
Hamtramck.
Wayne
Liber 1662 , SAND FLFTY-NINE and 63-100 53.0S9-- M'chigan. described as follows.
Michigan on the 18th day of DECEM of FEBRUARY ' ~ —
Said suit involved and is brought to
Lot 304, T. H. Welch's Oakwood H:ll County. Michigan. Plat recorded May- 27, corded June 13. 1921. Liber 43. Page 74.
Mortgages,
Page 638.
which | 63) Dollars, and no suit or proceedings
BER A. D. 1925. in Liber 1641 of Mort
quiet title to the lands and premises des
Plats.
Subdi’
of part of P. C. 75. lying
Liber 25. Page .43. Plats.
equity having been instituted
gages. on Page 560. . on which mortgage
cribed in said bill of complaint as follows:
DATED; January 10. 1934.
remaining
secured
so«th
°f
Vis8er
R°ari.
Village
of
Oak
DATED:
January
10,
1934
GOODENOdGH. VOORHIES.
there is due and unpaid at the date of this
The East 20 acres of the South 120
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
any part thereof; wood. Ecorse Township. Wayne County.
LONG and RYAN.
notice, including principal and interest, the Six'HUNDRED TWO and’ 29-100 "(56.- ,
acres of the Southwest one-quartc.
COMPANY.
1919.
COMPANY,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
hereby given that Michigan. Plat recorded June 27.
sum of THREE THOUSAND
FIVE
Section 13. and also the South
80
Mortgagee.
,
said Liber 39. Page 92. Plats.
Mortgagee.
HUNDRED
SEVENTY-THREE
and 602.29) Dollars, tind no 'suit or proceedings I by
acres of the Southeast one-quarter of
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
at
law
or
in
equity
having
been
instituted
mortgage
contained,
and
pursuant
the
DATED:
January
10.
1934.
MORTGAGE
SALE
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG.
05-100 (53.573.05) -Dollars, and no suit
section 13. Northville Township. Town
A.ttomev for Mortgagee.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Attorney for Mortgagee.
or proceedings at law or in equity having to recover the debt now remaining secured statute of the State of Michigan,
1 South. Range 8 East. Wayne Coun
14048 Woodward Avenue.
|
Default
having
been
made
in
the
conby
said
mortgage,
or
any
part
thereof;
!
case
made
and
divided,
tf
COMPANY.
Trustee.
14048
Woodward
Avenue,
been instituted to recover the debt now
ty. Michigan.
Highland Park. Michigan.
now therefore, notice is hereby given that , will sell at public auction
I dl,‘ons °7 a certain mortgage made
by
Assignee of Mortgagee
the highest
Highland Park, Michigan.
remaining secured by said mortgage, or by
W D. HARBAUGH.
Jan. 1?, 19. 26: Feb.
virtue of the power of sale i
•- - ---------------------16• 23: Samuel J. Winters, a single mail, to Ella
THURSDAY, tl^e 10th da'y qf ; LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2, 9, 16. 23: 1
any part thereof; now therefore, notice is
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6. " Chaffee, dated the 20th daji of AugD. 1934 at eleven o'clock fore- Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30; Apr.- 6. I
hereby given that by virtue of the power mortgage contained, and pursuant
W. D HARBAUGH of
Eastern'' Standard
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. A„on,„. j
S,,,h'
J
*' *
**"* 14048 Woodward- Avenue
of sale in said mortgage contained, and statute of the State of Michi
Hatfield. Hall A Wood
made and provided the undersigned | southerly or Congress Street entrance
ursuant to the statute of the State of
, Highland Park. ’"Michigan
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney. I
co™,, ol Wwe md S,,Vaf XNWgj:
*SRa
(ichigan. in such case made and provided. w’l' sell at public auction to the highest the Wayne County Building in the City of .
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23; 14048 Woodward Avenue
the 23rd day of August. ... _. ____
• the undersigned will sell at public auction bidder on THURSDAY, the 10th day of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of I
/
Mar. 2, 9. 16. 23. 30: Apr. 6. Highland Park, Michigan
!
12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16.
1 in Liber 1474 of mortgages, on page 224.
to the highest bidder on THURSDAY, MAY A. D. 1934. at eleven o’clock fore Michigan (that being the building whe-e- ______ _________________ ___________________ _
MORTGAGE SALE
at
the n the Circuit Court for the County of LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
i on which mortgage there is claimed to be
the 10th day of MAY A. D. 1934. at elev noon, Eastern Standard Time,
MORTGAGE SALE
I due at the date of this notice, for principal,
en o'clock forenoon.
EaMern
Standard southerly or Congress Street entrance to Wayne is held) the premises described
14048
Woodward
Avenue
Default having been made ii. u>c
, interest, a ana
and taxes tr
the sum of Eighteen
tc Highland Park, Michigan.
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street the Wayne County Building in the City said mortgage, or sufficient thereof
.. . « Ninety and.................
(51890.S8)
Detroit. County
State
a certain
mortgage
madei,av
by 11 HundreO
Default having been made in ' the con ditions
satisfy said indebtedness with seven p»:
entrance to the Wayne County Building
z.u . of
v ■ Wayne
u and uj
MORTGAGE SALE
------------ of
------.
ADrurc.....
.. , .. ........
Michigan
being , the
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
";‘h,,£an r (that
( * •'. r''"8
,heu 'building •-ent (7%) interest and all legal costs al
MORTGAGE SALE
ditions of a certain mortgage made by SAM FRANK MAY and FLORENCE MAY. I dollars, and an attorney's fee of thirtyLAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
and State 6f Michigan
(that being the £h,heu°un foF the, CoV,nty lowed by law and provided for in said
WENNER and BESSIE WENNER, his 1 hl wife, of the City of Highland Park. ....1 ___
and ______
no-100 ($35.00) ____
dollars, 1
Default having been made in the con .....___ __ _______
14048 Woodward Avenue
.....
County of Wayne. State of Michigan, tft vided for in said mortgage, and
..........
wife
and
JOSEPH
BERESH
and
FANbuilding wherein the Circuit Court for the
ditions of a certain mortgage made by NIE BERESH his wife, all of the City of the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM^; proceedings at law having been instituted
County of Wayne is held) the premises in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, - I parcel of land, situated in the City of De JAMES L. VALIQUETT
and
MAR Detroit.
■•
■ . diimv
.* Highland n.-v
---------- fhe money3 secured by said Highland Park. Michigan
Wayne -------County, Michigan
to 'the
PA NY. „r
of the City aof
Park. (
of
described in said -mortgage, or sufficient satisfy said indebtedness with seven per troit. County of Wayne, and State
Default having been made in ‘the con
GARET E. VALIQUETT. his wife, of
TRUST
COM- .County of Wayne, and State of Michigan. 1
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with cent (7) interest and all legal costs al- I Michigan, described as follows to wit: the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, HIGHLAND PARK
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
seven per cent (7%). interest and aU legal
£y l?w, a"d Pr°vid«d
J"
«id 1 Lot 37. Gorman's Addition of Lots 3 to
PANY. of the City of Highland Park. ‘ » corporation organized and existing under
............................. .. .......... „—
STANDARD HOME BUILDING COM■«=.cv 3 State of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, I tbe, laws of the State of Michigan and of the power of sale contained in
.......................
costs allowed
by law and
and nrnvided
provided for
for in mo«?age including attorneys, fees. the 1 172. both inclusive of Johanna Hennesey'S
a
.I.
i
PANY,
a Michigan corporation of the City
I PARK TRUST COMPANY, of the City a corporation organized and existing under having its principal place of business in mortgage, and the statute in such
parcel of land situated i: the city of High- , PUt of Out Lots 84 and 79
- Craw"
•he parcel8of bnd'situateda,itnrtheSCitye^f
l»-Pu-rk' CjUnty-K°l Wan.e' and State i ford's Subdivision of Fort Tract, being
1 of Highland Park. County of Wayne, and the laws of the State of Michigan and hav- ‘he City of Highland Park, dated the 19th 1 made and provided. —
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State
....
the 3rd
...
.
Z-..
.1 llADI-tl A r.
.....A.J —„
J... .1 A
A -T-. --J4, Tuesday
Springwells. County of Wayne, and State
**>«»”«!“• d~nbed as follows ..............1 "-*•------- ----------------—
’
.......
...
at 12:00 o'clock of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK
City
of
Lot 24. Bessenger and Moore's
Subdi-,
Wayne County, Michigan. Plat re- 1 «d a"d «isti.nK
i the office of the Register of Deeds for noon, eastern standard time, the undersign- TRUST COMPANY of the
**ichjgan._ described _as follows, to
nri».;».i 1 City of Highland Park, dated the 19th day
and
.. ci------- .e »r-----./ se.-.t..-----..
southerly or Congress Highland Park, County of Wayne.
Liber
25, State of Michii
1906.
Lot 985. Albert P. Ternes' Subdivision vision of Lots 9 and 17. Yeaman's Addi- : corded November 8.
. S
X. D. 1928 ,„d“ST lorin
i place of busint
L
=7
A °l JUNE
«< 'h'
_. ------- -------- ..i,rance of the Wayne County State of Michigan, a corporation organiz
No. 1, of part of south
of northwest tion to Highland Park Village on Quar- Page 7, Plats,
Park, dated tj
DATE- February
“
1. 1934.
Liher 1688 of Mortgages, on Page 41. I Building, in the City of Detroit that being ed and existing under the laws of the
'4 of Section 7. Springwells Township. ter -Sections 15 and 26 of Ten Thousand I
■y the office of the 1 County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
D 1926. and frecordi
Tract. Town 1 South.
Range
Wayne County, Michigan. Plat recorded
I on which mortgage there is due and un-< the place where the Circuit Court for the State of Michigan and having its principal
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
he
Countv
of ! ,he 20,h day of JUNE A‘ D' 19Z82nd.
1904.
• Register of Deeds for the
October 16. 1919, Liber 40.
Page 72. East. Plat recorded March
, paid at the date of this notice, including ■ county of Wayne is held, sell at public place of business in the City of Highland
COMPANY
Liber 73. Page 41. Plats.
1 Wayne. State of Mictrgan, on the 9th L’be.r 2l55.°f Mortgages on Page 633,
Plats.
Inal and_ interest
sum of_ THREE
to the highest bidder, the premia- Park, dated the twenty-seventh day
Mortgagee
iSr °it FMo'r“.‘.7no.* on '
‘'“on
“nolXg"^ !
, VIVE tbe
HUNDRED
SIX- auction,
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
much April A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Of
5 described in said mortgage.
. HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG
COMPANY.
1667 of Mortgages, on Page
195,
on
..j Interest the *a,,m of
trt\ZTr TEE^t &nA Kt.inn
res six M) Dollars.
Dollars, thereof as may be necessary to pay the fice of the Register of Deeds for the
COMPANY
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
«hiAe ^te8of ^a'mitice d^ncludh»eU Drind THOUSAND
THREE
HUNDRED and
..
amount so .as aforesaid due on said mort- County of Wayne, State of Michigan on
14048
Woodward
Avenue
LAWRENCE
ROHENBERG.
and int««t
Turn of1 FOUR 'THIRTY-THREE and 96-100 ($5,333.96) equity hav,ng been instituted lo re
Lawrence rothknberg
recover gage, with seven (7) per cent interest, the thirtieth day of April A. D. 1926 in
Highland
Park.
Michigan.
Atiomey
for
Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee
£.'??!.-??d..,5ter«’-c.
' Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law I‘he d«b‘ now remaining secured by said and all legal costs, together with said at- Liber 1711 of Mortgages, on Page 518.
14048 Woodward Avenue
Feb' 2'
*,« 2?:
15' THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED TWENsaid
14048 Woodward Avenue
any part thereof: now'therer torney's fee, to wit: Lot number four (4) which mortgage was assigned by
mortgage.
Highland Park. Michigan
_______________23,. 30: Apr. 6. 13. 20. 27. : TY-SEVEN and 30-100 ($4127.30) Dol- or in equity having been instituted to re
PARK
TRUST
COMHighland Park. Michigan
s hereby given that by vir- :
Amelia Starkweather Addition to Plym- HIGHLAND
cover the debt now remaining secured by 1
Feb.
2.
9.
16.23:
Mar.
2.
9.
irt of the PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
proceedings
.
Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23: Mar. 2, 9. 16.
my part
tnereoi;
now -- of ‘b* power of./=ale in said mortgage i outh‘Village subdivision oF
said
mortgage,
or
any
part
thereof:
23.
30:
Apr.
6.
13.
20.
number
COMPANY.
Trustee,
by
assignment
dat... equity having been instituted to recov
23. 30: Apr. 6. 13. 20. 27.
by , '■on’ained. and pursuant to the statute of ,
notice is hereby given that
tf
first day of July A. D. 1926 and
er the debt now remaining secured by said therefore,
(26) Town one (1) South
State —
of Micmgan. in such —case
made j twentyuc ot tne
• ■ ------- —■
the power oi
of sale in saia
said mori- . he
Office of the Register of
Range eight (8) East. Village of Plym- recorded
mortgage, or any part thereof; now there
e contained, and pursuant to the statute | and provided, the undersigned will sell
County
of
Wayne.
State
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
outh.
Wayne
County.
Michigan,
according
Deeds
for
fore. notice is hereby given that by
i"iblic auctiontheto17th
the dav"
highest
bidder -A. !? the plat thereof as recorded
| tue of the
the power
power of
of sale
sale in
in said
said mort'^ov^’^^^ndersiln'ed 'sriU ! TUESDAY,
of APRIL
14048 Woodward Avanue
the plat thereof as recorded i(T the of- ot Michigan on the fifth day of March
14048 ^Woodward Avenue
s"5dC,t ^Sb.Vc aucfiin £ the highest bid- ?■ »«4, at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern ,
Highland Park, Michigan
A. D. 1927. in Liber 157 on Page 124 of
Highland Park. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of of
°f the
the State
State of
of Michigan,
Michigan, in
in sqch
such case:
TUESDAY the ^Uth^dly b of
Assignments, and which
mortgage
be
Standard Time, at the southerly or Con- Waynz County in Liber 39 of Plat!
Wayne, ss.
Z
I made
TUESDAY the
17th day ot press Street entrance to the Wayne Coun- page 65.
MORTGAGE SALE
came due on the twenty-seventh day of
made and
and provided,
provided, the
the undersigned
undersigned will
will d«
MORTGAGE SALE
At a session of the Probate Court for ' sell at public auction to the highest bidder APRIL A- "• 1934‘ at
e
Dated:
January
3,
1934.
April
A. D. 1931 and was bf agreement
t” Building in the Citv of Detroit. County
Eastern Standard Time,
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro- , on TUESDAY, the 17th day of April A. ____ Ka*,ern
ELLA
S.
CHAFFEE.
extended
to
the
twenty-seventh
day
of
Default having been made in the condi- '
o'clock rtoon.
noon | Eastern
h-astem southerly or Congress Street entrance to "f Wayne and State of'Michigan (that beMortgagee.
Default having been made in the condi bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, i D. 1934. « twelve o'clock
April A. D. 1936. which extension agree
tions of a certain mortgage made by the •
;ng the building wherein the Circuit Court
VOORHIES.
ment. dated the twenty-eighth day of May
J. H. O'HARA COMPANY, a Michigan tions of a certain mortgage made by
th,
«o„d d,»
r, fi ih, s,.hd.,d Tims „ th,
'3 for the Countv of Wayne is held) the GOODENOUGH.
LONG
and
RYAN.
A.
D.
1931
was
recorded
in
the
Office
of
Corporation, of the City of Detroit. County GEORGE KELEL and KATIE KELEL.
: thousand r
hundred and thirty gress Street entrance
premises -described an said mortgage, or
Park. f°P?esent.
the Register of Deeds -for the County
Building in the City of Detroit, i County PMichigan (that being the building where sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebt Attorneys, for Mortgagee.
of Wayne. State of Michigan.
to die his wife, of the City of Highland
JOSEPH
Jan. 5. 12. 19, 26: Feb. 2. 9.
of Wayne. State of Michigan on the sixth
MURPHY, of Wayne and State of Michigain (that " the Circuit Court for the County of edness with seven per cent (7%) interest
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM County of Wayne. State of Michigan, to
ih, buildio, wb„db
Ctaii'
” I"w>
”
23: Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23.
day of August A. D. 1931. in Liber 2609
PANY, of the City of Highland Pafk. •he HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM Judge of Probate.
and all legal costs allowed by law and pro™
of
Mortgages on Page 116.
on which
County of”Wayne, and State of Michigan, PANY, of the Cify of Highland. Park.
In the Matter of the Estate of HUL- CbuS lor ,h. Count, ol W,^, , b.ldl
”:ded for in said mortgage, including at
,h, prmo.a io,rW to „ld root,,.,,.
7? torneys' fees, the pared of land situated PERRY W. RICHWINE.
a corporation organized and existing under County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, DAH EVERITT. Deceased.
mortgage there is due and unpaid at the
interest ana
all legal cost aiwe
oi iano siru«iea
,nr
cent (7%)
(7by law
a
the laws of the State of Michigan and a corporatkin organized and existing un
On reading and filing the petition of or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said: indebt- 1'cent
date of this notice, including principal
lowed
and and
provided for in said
,n
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. , At‘»rn5y
and interest, the sum of TWO THOU
having its principal place of business in der the laws of the State of Michigan, Sara Armstrong praying that administra ednesa with seven per ent (7%) interest - rtAge including attorneys' fees, the I and State of Michigan, described
fol1'50
So‘
Ma,n
Street
the City of Highland Park, dated the 26th dated the 23rd day of JULY A. D. 1925, tion de bonis non with the will annexed and all legal costs allowed by law and
SAND ONE HUNDRED SEVENTYcity of De- lows, to wit:
provided for in said mortgage, including ! Par.ceI °f- -,4"d• siJu?,t,ed
day of JANUARY A. D. 1926 and re and recorded in the office of the Register of £ud estate be granted to Arthur
FOUR and 55-100 (S2.I74.55J
Dollars,
troit.. County of Wayne and State of !
Deeds for the County of Wayne. State Whioole or a
corded in the office of the Register of of
other suitable person.
and no suit or proceedings at law or in
attorneys' fees' the parcel of land 'situated
.1 M:^kln._______ h.l j... „r i..I., a
. ",
ibed as follows, to wjt:
Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of of Michigan, on the 24th day of July A. D.
It
ordered. That the twenty-eighth in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne", Michigan described
the terms equity having been instituted to recover the
Lot'
i
-a™.,,,.
«,
Michigan, on the 1st day of FEBRUARY 1925 in Liber 1550 of Mortgages, on Page ; day of February? next at ten o’clock in'the and State of Michigan, described as folT*** 159
'40 of
nf Griffin’s Wyoming Subdiiw remaining secured by said mort..sion of part of the E. 54 of the N. E. 54
I ,0.rer°°" a‘. said Court Room be appointA. D. 1926. in Liber 1662 of Mortgages. ’2';a°n..W.i.
by George F. Hesse and Abbie
Hesse. Kage.
thereof; now therefore.
the date of this notice, including ed for hearing
Section 20, Town 1 South. Range 11 53, Plats.
1 Page 631. on which mortgage there is
| his wife, of the Township of Plymouth. 1 notice is hereby given that by virtue of
Lot 198 Restmore Homes Subdivision
of | of
DATED: Tanuary 10. 1934.
due and unpaid at the date of this notice. I E,r?7S,?a* aPd in‘5r“'I
pa^of‘?he'sTuth”^t”54"of
AeUS^dJUt
East/ Township of Greenfield
Wajme
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, I the power of ‘
” - --------,
.................
TwruTPiuri
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
SIX-. -I
_____________r_______ _______________
THOUSAND nwc
ONE uriuncrn
HUNDRED cty
'4 of Section 20. Town 1 South. Range , County. Michigan. Plat recorded June 23.
including principal "and interest, the
Mortgagors, to Bessie I. Dunning, of the 1 tamed, and o
COMPANY.
of FOUR THOUSAND SIX
HUND TY-FOUR and S2-100 ($3.164.S2) _Dol- | weeks previous to' said time of hearing.
City of Plymouth, County of Wayne and of Michigan.
II' a*
,
...
w«~; DATED: January 10, 1934.
Mortgagee.
_
RED NINETY-NINE and 84-100 ($4,- lars, and no suit or proceedings at
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed County,
State of Michigan. Mortgagee, dated the J at utiblic aucti.......... ...^
Michigan.
Plat
recorded
.Decem
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
equity having been instituted to recov- and circuUting in said County of Wayne.
699.84) Dollars, and no suit or proceed
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
9th day of November, A. D. 1926. and [ TUESDAY. THE SIXTH
DAY
OF
ber 10. 1915, Liber 33. Page 36. Plats.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the debt now remaining secured by said
ings at laW or in equity having been in
COMPANY
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
•ecorded in the office of the Register
DATED: January 10. 1934.
I
MARCH A. D. 1934, at twelve
,'4048 Woodward Avenue.
stituted to recover the debt now remaining mortgage, or any part thereof: now there
Mortgagee.
Judge of Probate.
Deeds, for the County of Wayne and State
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Eastern Standard Time,
Highland Park. Michigan.
secured by said mortgage, or any
part fore. notice is hereby given that by virtue
EVERETT BRUCE.
; LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
of Michigan on the 12th day of Novem- southerly or' Congress Street entrance to
COMPANY.
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16, 23: her. A. D. 1926. in Liber 1847 of Mort- the wavne County Building in the City
thereof: now therefore, notice is hereby of the power of sale in said mortgage
Deputy Probate Register.
1 Attorney for Mortgagee.
Mortgagee
Mar. 2, 9, 16, 23. 30; Apr. 6. gages on page 362. on which mortgage o( D,troit. County of Wayne and State
given that by virtue of the power of sale contained, and pursuant to the statute of
Jan. 26; Feb. 2. 9. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. I
I 14048 Woodward Avenue,
in said mortgage contained, and pursuant the State of Michigan, in such case made
)ll* at the
th* date
dat* ofr Michigan (That. ■being
.
..
.building
i Highland Park. Michigan.
ther
claimed to be due.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the
to the statute of the State of Michigan, in and provided, the undersigned will sell at
'
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23: LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney, ?Lth.^n0.tjCet:.!-r
wb«-tin the Circuit ’ Court "for ihe'Coun£
14048
Woodward
Avenue.
/
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
on
such case made and provided, the under
|
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: Apr. 6. 14048 Woodward Avenue.
Five
two
..._ „,
.... .thousand
......
™. hundred
... .
v/ayne is held) the premises described
Highland Park. Michigan.
I l
THURSDAY,
the
10th
day
of
MAY
A.
signed will sell at public auction to the
seventy one and 75-100 dollars. ($5271.75). in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
Highland Park, Michigan.
Jan.
12.
19.
26;
“
'
).
26;
Feb.
2.
9.
16.
23:
|
—
D.
1934,
at
eleven
o'clock
forenoon.
East
highest bidder on THURSDAY, the 10th
Mar. 2,
- 9.
• 16. 23. 30; hpr. 6. LZ
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
day of MAY A. D. 1934. at eleven o'clock ern Standard Time, at the southerly or
—:------------- —
[----------- 14C
MORTGAGE SALE
the debt secured bv said mortvave or anv I .cent
.‘ntere’t. and aI!
?
forenoon, Eastern Standard Time, at the Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
southerly or Congress Street entrance to County Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne, ss.
Default having been made in the con
mortgage, including attorney’s fees,
—
the Wayne County Building in the City County of Wayne and State of Michigan
At a session of the Probate Court for Highland Park, Michigan.
&
)
ditions of a certain mortgage made by the power of sale contained
MORTGAGE SALE
nf
1
following
described
premises,
situated
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of (that being the building wherein the Cir said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
Q,
c<Junty of WtyBeIn
FRANK DAMANSKI and KATAREY- gage, and pursuant to the tstatutes of the . <he
Michigan (that being the building wherein cuit Court for the County of Wayne is bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
MORTGAGE SALE
1
Default having been made in the con- NA DAMANSKI. his wife, of the City State of Michigan in such case made and ' State of Michigan, to wit:
the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne held) the premises described in said mort on the twenty-second day of January, in
provided,
notice
is
hereby
given
that
---------I, ditions of a certain mortgage made
by of Fordson, County of Wayne, and State
is held) the premises described in said gage. or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said the year »ne thousand nine hundred and
j Lot numbered twenty-nine
(29)
Block
Default having been made in the con- : CHARLES RICK and MABLE RICK, of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK Wednesday the 4th .day of April. ‘ item ! sixteen (16) Jerome Park Subdivision of
ndebtedness with seven per cent (7%) thirty four.
mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy
City
of 1934, at twelve o'clock noon
■aid indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal costs allowed by law
Present. JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Judge ditions of a certain mortgage madeTby the I his wife, and FRED SCHOOF and LIZ- TRUST COMPANY, of the
part of Southeast 54 °f Section 12, and
Standard Time, said mortgage
CASPAR HOFFMAN COMPANY.
a ZIE SCHOOF. his wife, of the City of Highland Park, County of Wayne, and foreclosed
interest and all legal costs allowed by law and provided for in said mortgage, includ of Probate.
iots
twenty-two
(22)
and
twenty-three
by
a
sale
at
public
auction,
to
and provided for in said, mortgage, includ ing attorneys' fees, the parcel of land sit
In the Matter of the Estate of LINA Michigan Corporation, of the City lof De- ' Highland Park, County of Wayne. Starte State of Michigan, a corporation organiz the highest bidder, at the southerly or (23) of Wilcox Subdivision of West part
troit. County of Wayne, and State
of ' of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK ed and existing under the laws of the Congress Street entrance to the County of Section thirteen (.13) and East part of
ing attorneys' fees, the pared of land sit uated in the City of Detroit, County of DURFEE. Deceased.
of State of Michigan and having its prin Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne Section fourteen (14)
An instrument in writing purporting to Michigan, to the HIGHLAND IPARK i TRUST COMPANY, of the City
uated in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, described
Town ohe
(1)
of Highland Park. County of Wayne, and cipal place of business in the City of County, Michigan, (that being the build South, Range (11) eleven. East, Green
Wayne. State pf Michigan, described as as follows to wit: Lot 9. Pilgrim Homes be the last will and testament of said de TRUST COMPANY, of the City
follows, to wit: Lot 91. Judson Bradwaj^s Subdivision of part of north % of west ^4 ceased haring been delivered to this Court HIGHLAND PARK, County of Wayne; 1 State of Michigan, a corporation organized Highland Park, dated the 9th day of ing where the Circuit Court for the Coun field. Wayne County, Michigan, according
and State of Michigan, a corporation or- ’ and existing under the laws of the State of MARCH A. D. 1926 and recorded in the ty of Wayne is held), of the premises des to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber
Six Mile Road Subdivision of part of of west Vs of west 54 of northeast ’4 of for Probate.
fractional section 7. Town 1 South, Range Section 1. Town 1 South, Range 11 East.
It is ordered. That the twenty-eighth ganixed and existing tinder the laws' of the ; Michigan and having ita principal place of office of tiie Register of Deeds for the cribed in said mortgage or so much there 12 on Page 52 of plats, together with the
Plat day of February, next, at ten o’clock in State of Michigan and having its principal '_______ -_ the City of
_# »»•_*.«—
b
n—
Highland
Park,
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on of as jnay be necessary to pay the amount hereditaments and appurtenances thereof.
12, East. City of Detroit. Wa^ne C00”^- Detroit Wayne County. Michigan.
Michigan. Plat recorded February 10. 191y recorded March 29. 1917, Liber 38, Page the forenoon at said Court Room be ap place of business in the City of Highland dated the 2nd day of DECEMBER A. the I2th day of MARCH A. D. 1926, iu due,' as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with
Dated at Highland
Park.
Michigan.
14. PUts.
pointed for, proving said instrument.
Park, dated the 21st . day of JUNE A.
D. 1925 and recorded in the office of the Liber 1683 of Mortgages, on Page 333; the interest thereon st 6% per annum and December I. 1933.
Liher 37, Page 70, Plats.
DATED:
February
I.
1934.
And it is' further Ordered, That a copy 1928 and recorded in the office
DATED: February 1, 1934.
Register of Deeds for the County of on which mortgage there is due and un all legal cqsts. charges and expenses, in
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
HIGHLAND PARK TRU8T
•*•*
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
of this order be published three successive Register of* Deeds for
Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 3rd day paid at the date of this notice, including cluding the attorney fees allowed by law,
COMPANY.
COMPANY.
Trustee
COMPANY.
weeks previous » said time of hearing, in Wayne, State of Mlchig
of DECEMBER A. D. H2S, in Liher principal and interest, the sum of FIVE and also any sum or sums which may be
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed day of JUNE A. D. 192B. in Lt
Assignee of Mortgagee.
1632 of Mortgages, on Page 396, on THOUSAND
THREE
HUNDRED paid by the mortgagee, necessary to pro
Lawrence rot^enberg
LAWRENCE RuTHENBERG
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
of Mortgages, on Page 422, oe
which mortgage there is due and unpaid NINETY and 17-100 ($5,390.17) Dollars, tect her interest in the premises. Which LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
mortgage there is due and unpaid
at the date of this notice, including prin and no suit or proceedings at law or in said premlsta are described as follows: AH Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
14M8 Woodward Avenue
Judge of Probate. date of this notice, including princtc
cipal and interest, the sum of THREE- equity having been instituted to recover that certain piece or parcel of land sinato 14048 Woodward Avenue
ijTlT JL
lfu-hinn
Highland Park. Michigan
EVERETT BRUCE.
interest, the sum of FOUR THOU1
THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED FOR the debt now remaining secured by said m the Township of Plymouth, County of Highland Park. Michigan.
Fab. 2, 9. 1*. 25; Mar. 2, 9, t&
“ '
Regtatw. BIGHT-'HUNDRKD TWBNTY-81
TY-NINE and 00-000 (M.449.00) Dollars,
Wayy and State of Michigan and desDec. 1, 8, 15, 22,-29; Jan. 5, 12. 19,
23. 9Q; Apr. 6. 13. 20. 27.
■ 2«i Feb. 2, 9. and 98-10fl (S4.K7.M) Dollars,
and no suit or proceedings at law or in fore, notice is hereby given that by vir26; Feb. 2. 9. 16, 2$.
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NEWBURG

While Jack Henly was sitting 'rested, and Henley discovered his
in a church at St. Joe, Ark., two j clothes. It was found the man was
strangers, a man and a woman ■ wearing four pairs of pants be
came in and set next to him. I longing to the farmer.
Henley s attention was attracted I
-___________
: to their clothes. They seemed I A wife is a creature who can
strangely familiar,, so he left and say "Yes, dear.” to her huRhanri
went home. There he discovered in front -of a lot of people and
that he "had been robbed. After , make it sound like "Wait till we
church the strange pair was ar- I get home!" to him.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

The Queen Esther circle met
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. James McNabb.

Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec tract. Greenfield Township, Wayne Coun
Plymouth, Michigan deed from Geo. Vealey and wife
Mrs. Jesse Thomas and Mrs.
ty, Michigan, according to the plat there
ember 1, 1933.
January 31. 1934 for an extension of Fairground
of as recorded in Liber 25 on Page 31 of Frederick Thomas called bn Mrs.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
A special meeting of the City Ave. south of Fair St. It was
plats, together with the hereditaments and Chas. Keitzel at Ferndale Thurs
MORTGAGE SALE
COMPANY. Trustee
called
by the Mayor moved by Comm. Robinson secCommission
appurtenances thereof.
day afternoon of last week.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERO, Attorney.1
for
the
purpose
of discussing ad onded by Comm. Henderson that
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec
Mrs. Frederick Thomas I visited
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
14048 Woodward Avenue
ember 1. 1933.
ditional projects for CWA after a consideration of $20.00 be allow
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Thomas
in
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee,
Highland Park. Michigan.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
February 15th was held in the ed to Geo. Vealey and Wife for
14048 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit last Wednesday. 1
COMPANY. Trustee
Default having been made in the con-1 Highland Park. Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb City Hall on Wednesday after a warranty deed to the City of
Assignee of Mortgagee.
ditions of a certain mortgage made by THE
January 31. 1934 at 2:00 Plymouth for an extension of
entertained at dinner last Sun noon.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
BROWNWELL
CORPORATION.
MORTGAGE SALE
Fairground Ave. south of Fair
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
day honoring Mrs. Vina [Joy on p. m.
Michigan Corporation of the City of De
Present: Mayor Hover. Com St.'
14048 Woodward Avenue
troit. County of Wayne and
State of
her
82hd
-birthday.
Those
pres
missioners Blunk. Goldsmith.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk.
Michigan. to the HIGHLAND PARK LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. Highland Park, Michigan.
ent
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jias.
Joy
Dec. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Jan. 5, 12. 19.
TRUST COMPANY, of the City of High 14048 Woodward Avenue
Goldsmith. Henderson. Robinson,
Henderson, and Robinson.
26: Feb. 2, 9. 16. 23. and son Charles of New Hudson, — Absent: None.
land "Park. County of Wayne, and State Highland Park. Michigan.
and Mayor Hover.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy artd Miss- '
Default having been, made in the con-,
'of Michigan,. a corporation organized and
The
Manager
presented
a
com
Nays: None. Carried.
MORTGAGE SALE
Lydia and Betty and Mrs. Theresa 1
«-»iwing under the law* of the State of ditions of a certain mortgage made byi
munication from the Kilets Nebel
A communication was received
Weed of Plymouth.
Michigan, and having' its principal place LOREN E. DOWNEY and ETHEL M. I
of LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
Company relative to the installa from the Liquor Control Commis
of business in the City of Highland Park, DOWNEY, his wife, of the City
Several
from
Newburg
attend
tion of water main on Ann Arbor sion offering their cooperation in
dated the twenty-third day of Septem Highland Park. County of Wayne. and 14048 Woodward Avenue
ed
the
entertainment
at
the
Perber A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Of State of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND Highland Park, Michigan.
Rd. and Mill St., and storm on a matter of approving licenses
Defaifit having been made in the con rinsville hall last Friday evening.
fice of the Register of Deeds for the PARK TRUST COMPANY of the City
Arbor Rd. to serve an indu- for the sale of liquor by the
Mrs. Jessie Marvin visited her Ann
County of Wayne, State of Michigan on of Highland Park. County of Wayne and i ditions of a certain mortgage made by
single parents, and
attended church triai plant under a consideration glass. It was moved by Comm.
the twenty-seventh day of September A. State of M.chigan, a corporation organized . WALTER LICHTENFELD. a
man,
of
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
by the above Company. It was Henderson seconded by Comm.
Dy 1926. in Liber 1815 of Mortgages, on and existing under the laws of the State '
Sunday.
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan,
to
the
Page 140. which mortgage was assigned of Michigan and having its principal place
Quite a number from Newburg moved by Comm. Henderson sec Blunk that the communication
PARK
TRUST
COM
by said HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST of business in the City of Highland Park, HIGHLAND
be accepted and placed on file. •
are attending the Landscape onded by Comm. Blunk that the Carried.
COMPANY
to
HIGHLAND PARK dated the tenth day of September A. D. PANY. of the City of Highland Park.
financial responsibility and in
TRUST COMPANY. Trustee, by assign 1926, and recorded in the Office of the County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, Gardening classes at the Patch- tegrity of the above Company be
A communication* from the
County of a corporation organized and existing un en school house.
ment. dated the first day of November Register of Deeds for the
determined
and
the
communica
Detroit
Trust Company relative
der
the
laws
of
the
State
of
Michigan
and
A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Office of Wayne and State of Michigan, on the
The senior group of the Ep
the Register of Deeds for the County of thirteenth day of September A. D. J926. in having as its principal place of business worth League attended the meet tion referred to the City Attorney to the exchange of the mortgage
in
the
City
of
Highland
Park,
dated
the
Wayne, State of Michigan on the 1st day I Liber 1805 of Mortgages, on Page 365.
for legal opinion as to how the of Frank and Anna Kloka for a
ing
of
Allied
Youth
held
at
the
seventeenth
day
of
October.
A.
D.
1927by said
of February A. D. 1927. in Liber 154. on which mortgage was assigned
request, if granted, would involve two-family frame flat at 7031-33
COM and recorded in the Office of the Reg Wayne high school last Sunday'
Page 570 of Assignments, on which mort HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
the City. Carried.
Farnsworth Ave., Detroit, which
gage there is due and unpaid at the date PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST ister of Deeds for the County of Wayne evening.
The Commission spent consi mortgage is held by the Cemetery
The Misses Thelma Holmes,
of this notice, including- principal and in COMPANY. Trustee, by assignment dat and State of Michigan on the nineteenth
day
of
October
A.
D.
1927,
in
Liber
derable time in discussing pro trust fund was read to the Com
terest. the sum of FIVE THOUSAND ed the first day of October A. D. 1926
Elizabeth
Stevens,
Jennie
Bas
2031
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
310,
which
projects to be submitted as mission. The Trust Company re
FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY NINE and and recorded in the Register of Deeds Of
sett, Adeline Plant, Evelyn; and posed
88-100 ($5,559.88) Dollars, and no suit or fice for the County of Wayne on the first mortgage was assigned by said HIGH
and CWA extensions. Mrs. Ruth Hus ceived an offer of Home Owner's
proceedings at law or in equity having day of February A. D. 1927, in Liber I LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY, to Birdina Ballen, Betty Joy
PARK TRUST
COM Doris Orison visited Mrs. Maude I ton-Whipple joined the meeting Loan Corporation bonds in the
been instituted to recover the debt now re- ( 154. on Page 580 of Assignments on which , HIGHLAND
at
3:15
p. m. and advised with J amount of $185.12 less than the
PANY,
Trustee,
by
assignment,
dated
the
Brightman at Romulus, Saturday the Commission
maining secured by said mortgage, or any j mortgage there is due and unpaid at the .
on the above1 trust fund investment in such 1
part thereof: now therefore, notice is here-' date of this notice . including principal first day of December A. D. 1927 and afternoon.
,
1
matter.
I mortgage. It was moved by 1
by given that by virtue of the power of and interest, the sum of FOUR THOU- , recorded in the Register of Deeds Office
We
are
glad
to
note
that
Mrs.
($4,003.82) for the County of Wayne, on the twentysale in said mortgage contained, and of the ! SAND THREE and 82-100
A
group
of
Ladies
representing Comm. Robinson seconded by 1
Emma
Ryder
who
has
been
quite
statute of the State of Michigan, the un Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law 1 seventh day of January A. D. 1928, m
the Woman’s Club appeared be- : Comm. Goldsmith that
this '
dersigned win sell at public auction to the I or in equity having been instituted to re- I Liber 178. Page 120, of Assignments, and ill is steadily improving in health. fore the Commission and request- Commission recommend to the
which
mortgage
was
further
assigned
by
Little Joyce, daughter of Mr.
highest bidder on TUESDAY. MARCH ■ cover the debt now remaining secured by I
proTRUST and Mrs. Clyde Smith is quite ill ed that consideration be given to Cemetery Board that the
SIXTH A. D. 1934 at twelve o’clock noon, I said mortgage, or any part thereof; now I the said HIGHLAND PARK
COMPANY,
as
Trustee,
to
the
HIGH
the purchase of, or construction position be accepted provided that
Eastern Standard Time, at the southerly | therefore, notice is hereby given that by j
with tonsilitis.
community • building.
1 an even exchange cannot be aror Congress Street entrance to the Wayne virtue of the power of sale in said mort LAND PARK TRUST Company, a Mich
Miss Edith Laughman, of New of.Ita was
County Building in the City of Detroit. gage contained, and of the statute of the igan corporation, by assignment dated the
decided that a compila-| ranged. Carried.
County of Wayne and State of Michigan | State of Michigan, the undersigned , will , first day of May, A. D. 1933 and recorded burg and King Roads is quite ill. tion of the
suggested projects i It was moved by Comm. Comm*
in
the
Register
of
Deeds
Office
for
the
Mr. and Mrs. William Farley i should be made
(that being the building wherein the Cir sell at public auction to the highest bid- ,
and
furnished
to
seconded by Comm,
County
of
Wayne,
on
the
twenty-fifth
day
called on Mrs. Emma Ryder one the Commission for further con- !■ Robinson
cuit Court for the County of Wayne is der on TUESDAY. THE SIXTH DAY I
Henderson that a transfer of
held) the premises
described
in
said OF MARCH A. D. 1934. at twelve o’clock ' of May. A. D. 1933, in Liber 233, page day last week.
at
the ! 256, of assignments, on which mortgage
$100.00 from the contingent fund
mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy noon. Eastern Standard Time,
sideration,
Mrs.
Frank
Ryder
and
son
there
is
due
and
unpaid
at
the
date
of
southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) j
The Auditing Committe ap to the sewer fund be authorized
interest and all legal costs allowed by : the Wayne County Building in the City this notice, including principal and interest, Bert of Salem called on Mrs. L.,
proved a bill for payment to the to take care of miscellaneous ex
law and provided for in said mortgage, in- I of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of the sum of FOUR THOUSAND FOUR Ryder Tuesday afternoon.
on CWA projects. Car-, .
The men of the Methodist i Plymouth Mill Shop In the penditures
eluding attorneys’ fees, the following des Michigan (that being the building where HUNDRED EIGHTY and 15-100 ($4,480.15)
Dollars,
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
cribed premises, situated in the City of in the Circuit Court for the County of
church, served a pancake slipper amount of $17.50. Upon motion rieTy'
Upon motion by Comm. Rob
Detroit, County of Wayne,
State of ! Wayne is held) the premises described in at law or in equity having been instituted in the Ladies Aid Hall on Tues by Comm. Goldsmith seconded
to
recover
the
debt
now
remaining
secured
i
said
mortgage,
or
sufficient
thereof,
to
'
Michigan, to wit:
|
seconded by Comm. Gold
Although by Comm. Robinson this bill was inson
by said mortgage, or any part
thereof; day evening, Jan. 30.
bills in the amount of
Lot numbered one hundred thirty four satisfy said indebtedness with seven (7%) now therefore, notice is hereby given that I
passed as approved by the Audit smith
(134) Robert Oakman's Ford Highway and interest and all legal costa allowed by law by virtue of the power of sale in said . the attendance was rather small
$1975.05 were passed as approved
the extreme cold; ing Committee.
Glendale Subdivision of part of quarter: and provided for in said mortgage, in- ■ mortgage contained, and of the statute of ' because of
by
the
Auditing Committee. ,
attorneys’
fees,
the
following '
weather, a fine time was had by 1 It was moved by Mayor Hover
(J4) sections ten (10) and eleven (11). eluding
the State of Michigan, the undersigned 1
described
premises,
situated
in
the
City
of
1
Upon motion by Comm. Rob
that
ten thousand acre
tract.
and
section
Wliat more appropriate valenti- * could you send
sell at public auction to the highest i all. The men are now planning on ; seconded by'Comm. Blunk
seconded by Comm. Hen
twenty eight (28). Town one (1) South. Detroit. County of Wayne. State of Mich- will
the meeting adjourn until 7:30 inson
having
a
Father
and
Son
banI
bidder
on
TUESDAY.
THE
6th
DAY
OP
I
derson the Commission adjourn
Range eleven (11) East. Greenfield Town
part of this p. m. Friday evening. February ed.
»o Mother and Dad back home than your own
ship. Wayne County, Michigan according Lot numbered Two hundred aeventy-one ■ MARCH. A. D. 1934 at twelve o’clock , quet the latter
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time,
at
the
(271)
Thomas
Park
Subdivision
of
North-i
2nd.
Carried.
month.
This
time
the
Ladies
Aid
to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 35 west quarter (%) of Southeast quarter southerly or Congress Street entrance to j
FREEMAN B. HOVER,
voice, expressing the love and best wishes that
FREEMAN B. HOVER.
Society "will be invited to serve
Page 82 of plats, together with the here
Mayor.
(14) of Section (16) Town one (1) South, | the Wayne-County Building in the City : the supper, while the men1 will
ditaments and appurtenances thereof.
Mayor.
Range eleven (11) East. Greenfield Town of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of :
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
mean so much to them? Just hearing their
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
ship. according to the plat thereof as re- 1 Michigan (that being the building wherein | provide the program.
Clerk.
Clerk.
Quite a few folk in this* neigh
of
corded in Liber 37 Page 33 of plats, to- ‘ the Circuit Court for the County
voices, and talking over the little things at home,
gether with the hereditaments and ap- , Wayne is held) the premises described in borhood are suffering from severe
said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to colds.
purtenances thereof.
The youngest Civil War veteran '
Plymouth. Michigan
will be a real valentine for you, too.
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec- ■ satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
_ alive is Dr. Robert Tyler, 79, of
February 2, __
1934
Bert Huer is receiving treat
cent (7%) interest and all legal cost al
ember I.- 1933.
An adjourned special meeting Joplin. Mo. The physician, strong |
lowed by law and provided for in said ment at the University Hospital
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Telephone
home on/Valentine’s Day (February
of
the
City
Commission
held
in
and
vigorous
in
spite
of
his
age
,
in
Ann
Arbor.
mortgage,
including
attorneys’
_
fees,
the
COMPANY. Trustee
following described premises, -situated in
All who are interested in a the City Hall on Friday evening, enlisted in the federal navy in*
Assignee of Mortgagee.
14). Long Distance rates are surpris
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne class in drawing and
1863 at the age of ten. He was
painting February 2, 1934 at 7:30 p. m.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
and State of Michigan, to wit:
are invited to come to the New- > Present: Mayor Hover, Com- called a "powder shooter" and
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
ingly low. The Long Distance operator
Lot numbered Two hundred twelve (212)
missioners Blunk:
Henderson.! saw active service in the firing
14048 Woodward Avenue
Packard Park Subdivision of the North burg school Saturday afternoon :
Highland Park. Michigan
line. He vividly remembers the |
The , Goldsmith, and Robinson.
26.349 acres of the South 43.379 acres of from one to four o’clock.
will give you the rates to any point.
Dec. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29; Jan. 5. 12. 19, the East half (14) of the northeast one teacher is being provided by the
Absent: None.
I bombardment of Fort Sumter. ,
26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23. quarter (’4) of Section nine (9) Town CWS. She is well
qualified to! The City Commission together The doctor was recently elected I
one (1) South. Range twelve (12) East. teach either beginners or advanc with Mr. George A. Smith of the commander of the Missouri G. A.
Township of Hamtramck, according to the
MORTGAGE SALE
The other CWS Board of Education. Mrs. Whipple Rplat thereof, as recorded in
Liber 28. ed students.
classes which we had expected to of the CWA Commission. Mr. ■
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. Page 63 of plats, together with the here
have at the Newburg school have Eaton of the Plymouth Mail, and
ditaments and appurtenances thereof.
14048 Woodward Avenue
Dated
at
Highland
Park.
Michigan.
Dec
been
postponed
by new orders other interested citizens discuss
Highland Park. Michigan.
ember 1. 193Sr
from Washington. We hope that ed the matter of future CWA
Default having been made In the con
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
projects until 11:00 p. m.
they will get started soon.
ditions of a ceitain mortgage made by
COMPANY.
Jeweler
VICTOR P. RAYMOND and ALICE
No definite action was taken on :
The final session of the Com
Mortgagee ana Assignee of Mortgagee.
•RAYMOND, his wife, of the City of De
.
I
munity
Leadership Training any new projects.
and
troit, County of Wayne and State
of LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Upon motion by Comm. Blunk i
School,
of
which
Rev.
F.
Merle
'
' Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK Attorney for Mortgagee and Assignee
seconded
by Comm. Robinson the
Townsend
was
dean,
was
held
in
of Mortgagee.
Optometrist TRUST COMPANY of the City of
the. Newburg Church on Wednes meeting adjourned.
Highland Park, County of Wayne. and 14048 Woodward Avenue
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
State of Michigan, a corporation organiz Highland Park. Michigan.
day evening. Feb. 7. Five church
F. B. HOVER. I
ed and existing under the laws of the
Repaired
es 1 three Methodist and |two
Mayor.
' State of Michigan and having its principal •
Presbyterian)
have been co-oper- i
L. P. COOKINGHAM. •
290 Main St.
Phone 274 place of business in the City of Highland '
ating
in
this
school,
and
about
•
Clerk, i
• Park, dated the Twenty-eighth day of 1
MORTGAGE SALE
twenty-five
people
have
earned
:
July A. D. 1927, and recorded in the Of
fice of the Register of
Deeds for the LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. credits from
the International 1
Plymouth. Michigan
i County of Wayne and State of Michigan, j 14048 Woodward Avenue
January 15. 1934
Council of Religious Education. 1
; on the twenty-ninth day of July. A.
D. I Highland Park. Michigan.
The Ladies Aid Society will
A regular meeting of the City
1927, in Liber 1988 of Mortgages, on Page :
Default having been made in the con
45. which mortgage was assigned by said ' ditions of a certain mortgage made by meet with Mrs. Grimm on the Commission held in the City Hall
on
Ann
Arbor
Trail
next
Thursday.
Monday
evening
January 15.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COM-i FRANKLIN H. MORGAN and MAR
Attomeys-at-Law
i
1 1934 at 7:00 p. m.
PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST GARET MORGAN, his wife, of the City Feb. 15.
COMPANY. Trustee, by Assignment, of Detroit, County of Wayne and State.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bartel ! Present: Mayor Hover. Com
dated the fifteenth day of August, A. D. ; of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK, celebrated
Office Phone 543
the christening of missioners Blunk.
Goldsmith,
1927 and recorded in the Register of Deeds TRUST COMPANY, of the City of High- j
little daughter. Floria Pat- J Henderson, and Robinson.
Office for the County of Wayne on the I land Park, County of Wayne, and State of !
last Sunday afternoon. Rev. 1 Absent: None.
272 Main Street
twenty-second day of October A. D. 1927 | Michigan, a corporation organized and 1
The
minutes
of
the
regular
Randall of Detroit officiat- j
in Liber 173. Page 50 of assignments, on i existing under the laws of the State of |
Plymouth, Michigan
1 meeting held January 2nd and
which mortgage there ia due and unpaid ' Michigan and having its principal place 1 ing.
at the date of thia notice, including prin of business in the City of Highland Park, '
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
Bartel.
Jr..
'
the
special
meeting
held
January
cipal and interest, the sum of THREE dated the fifth day of October A. D. 1926. | entert&ined about 60 guests at the 1 10th were read and approved.
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED TWEN- ! and recorded in the Office of the Register 1
A communication was received
TY-SIX and S2-100 ($3,226.52) Dollara. of Deeds for the County of Wayne and • Newburg Recreation hall. Games 1
enjoyed after 1 from the Women’s Christian
and no suit or proceeding at law or in State of Michigan on the sixth day of and music were
equity having been instituted to recover October A. D. 1926. in Liber 1821 of which refreshments were served-; Temperance Union relative to the
the debt now remaining secured by said Mortgages, on Page 623, which mortgage
proposed special election concern
Osteopathic Physician
mortgage, or any part
thereof;
now was assigned by said HIGHLAND PARK
After he argued with his moth- , ing the question of the sale of
therefore. notice ia hereby given that by TRUST COMPANY to
HIGHLAND
Office In New Huston Bldg.
virtue- of the power of sale in said mort PARK TRUST COMPANY. Truatee, by er over whether he should get a liquor by the glass was present
haircut
before
or
after
school.1
ed to the Commission. It was
gage contained, and of the statute of the assignment, dated the first day of Novem
- 841'Penniman Avenue
State of Michigan, the undersigned will ber A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Reg Walter Crews. 16-year-old youth moved by Comm. Henderson sec
BY APPOINTMENT
sell at public auction to the highest bid ister of Deeds Office for the Cqunty of of Memphis, Term., pedaled 350 I onded by Comm. Robinson that
der on TUESDAY, the SIXTH DAY Wayne, on the first day of February A. miles "on his bicycle. Nothing was J the above petition be received and
Phones: Office 407W
of MARCH A. D. 1934, at twelve o’clock D. 1927 in Liber 154, page 570 of As
days. ' placed on file and referred to the
Residence 407J
noon. Eastern Standard Time,
at
the signments on which mortgage there ia due heard of him for several
and
southerly or Congress Street entrance to snd unpaid at the date of this notice, in and then his mother received! a City Attorney for opinion
to
the Wayne County Building in the City cluding principal and interest, the nun of call from St. Louis stating that that the Clerk be Instructed
of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of THREE THOUSAND THREE HUND Walter had arrived
there. He j advise the Women's Christian
Michigan (that being tile building wherein RED TWENTY THREE and
16-100 made 350 miles in approximately Temperance Union of such opin
the Circuit Court for the County
of ($3,323.16) Dollar*, and no suit or pro 50 hours.
ion. Carried.
Wayne ia' held) the premises described in ceedings at law or in equity having been
Gangway for the value surprise of 1934—the
Here is a car so luxurious, so comfortable, so
The Manager discussed the
said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to instituted to recover the debt now remain
most powerful and beautiful car Hudson has
Even when sleeping in bed one matter of the acceptance of a
roomy and so smart in its stream
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per cent ing secured by said mortgage, or any
Veterinary Burgeon
(7%) interest and all legal costa allowed part thereof; now therefore.
is
not
safe
from
automobile
acJ
notice
is
ever
built—a
car
so
perfectly
engineered
that
it
lined grace that keen-eyed ex
by law and provided for in said mort hereby given that by virtue of the power cidents, according
BOARDING KENNELS
to William ■
gage. including attorneys’ fees, the follow of tale in said mortgage contained, and of Carpenter, of Irvington,
will easily outperform any other eight ever built
perts could scarcely believe their FOR THE COUPE
N. J. j
Phone Northville 39
ing described premises, situated in
the the statute of the State of Michigan, the
— sold at the lowest price in Hudson history!
ears when they heard its price.
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, and undersigned will sell at public auction to He was asleep In the front room
olfactory
208 Griswold Road
and was rudely,
State of Michigan, to wit:
the highest bidder on TUESDAY, THE of his home
Lot
numbered
ninety-one
(91)
Connelly’*
awakened
by
flying
plaster.
A,
SIXTH DAY OF MARCH. A. D. 1934.
-NORTHVILLE. MICH.
Glendale Park Subdivision being part of at twelve o'clock noon, Eastern Standard driverless car. rolling
backward
tiie Northeast one-quarter (54) of Quarter Time, at the southerly or Congress Street down a hill, struck the house and
Section fourteen (14) Ten thousand acre entrance to the Wayne County Building
knocked the plaster loose.
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
State of Michigan (that being the building
Although they did not order ,32
wherein the Circuit Court for the County
of Wayne is held) the premises described kegs of beer, Mr. and Mrs. T.; J.
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to Watts, of Reading.
Mass., got
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per them anyway. Salvatore Cucinotcent (7%) interest and all legal costs al ta was driving a truck from New
lowed by law and provided for in said
York
City
to
Lawrence
and fell
mortgage, including attorney’s fees. the
VISITING
' following described premises, situated in asleep at the wheel. He awoke as
through _the
: the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and his truck crashed
MASONS
, State of Mich-’gan. to wit:
side of the Watts home. The
WELCOME
' Lot numbered
Forty-eight
(<8) State Watts were thrown out of bed.
| Fair Subdivision of part of Sooth one but no beer was spilled.
Reg. Meeting. Friday. March 2
half (J4) of Section two (2)' Town one
I (1) South. Range
eleven
(11)
East,
2nd Degree. Feb. 16.
He said he was looking for the
Greenfield Township, according to
the
Dance. Friday Eve.. Feb. 9
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 28 Page , car so he could turn on the park
26 of Plats, together with the heredita ing lights, in compliance with the
ments and appurtenances thereof:
law.
Dated at Highland Park. Michigan. Dec- 1
ember 1. 1933.
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GANGWAY...

for the champions of the
lowest price fields

Brooks & Colquitt

Pr. Carl F. January

1934 HUDSON 8

Dr. E. B. Cavell

*695

16 Models • 2 Wheelbases • 108 and 113 h. p. engines

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F&AM

HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Trustee
Assignee of Mortglgee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
1
14048 Woodward Avenue
1
Highland Park. Michigan.
Dec. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Jan. 5. 12. 19. j
26: Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23.1
1

LUMBER
TOWLE « ROE
Phone 385

’I’m shot,” yeled a burglar
when police cornered him in a
grocery store in New York City.
Amazed, the policemen, who had
not fired a shot, watched him
slump to the floor with what
looked like blood covering his
face. Drawing nearer, they laugh
ed. The “blood" was the yolk of
an egg which fell on his head
during the struggle.
Stan Laurel, flm comedian. Is
being sued for a divorce. Mrs.
Laurel told the court In Los An
geles that Stan told her he no
longer loved her and that he
wanted a divorce.

STOP GETTING UP
NIGHTS

Beals .Post No. 32

Lax the Bladder With Juniper
Oil, Buchu, Etc.
Drive out the inourities and
excess acids that cause Irritation,
burning and frequent desire.
Juniper oil is pleasant to take
in the form of BUKLTS, the
bladder laxative, also containing
Buchu leaves, etc. Works on the
bladder similar to castor oil on
the bowels. Get a 25c box from
any drug store. After four days
if not relieved of “getting Up
nights” go back and get your
money. If you are bothered with 1
backache or leg pains caused,
from bladder disorders you are,
bound to feel better after this,
cleansing and you get your your
regular sleep. Beyer Pharmacy, |
Plymouth, and C. R. Hort
Northville, say BUKETS Is
best seller.

Meeting o f the
Legion at the
% Hotel Mayflower
, Third Friday of
Every Month
Walter Nisley, Adjutant
Harry D. Barnes, Commander

/WlOSmI Meeting Second
|uj OF

Monday, of
Each Month.

Harry Mumby, Commander
Amo Thompson.
Howard Eckles, '

1934 TERRAPLANE 6
Gangway for the 1934 Terraplane! It’s bigger,
more powerful than the great Terraplane of
1933 that smashed sales and performance rec
ords right and left. It’s more luxurious . . .
more comfortable . . •. more striking in its
streamlined wind-sculptured beauty.

This 1934 Terraplane offers you new roominess
and a rugged 8o h.p. motor with a reserve of
flashing power you’ll never tax. It
offers sensational acceleration,
speed and hill.climbing ability,
merged with extreme economy.

14- Models • 2 Wheelbases • 80 and 85 h. p. engines

*565
at factory

Oil Display Today ! We now have these new Terraplanea and Hudsons on display. We especially invite
you to come in and see them this week. Ride in them. Drive them. Teat them. A car ia ready for yonr nae now.

Smith Motor Sales

Plymouth,_______________________Michigan

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
WANTED
WANTED—Couple desires modern
furnished rooms and garage.
Reasonable rent. Reply to box
W100.
13tlpd

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE—Dressed chickens
for Saturday. Call Frank Dunn
392R.
12tlc LOST—Patent leather pocket
' book on North Harvey street.
FOR SALE—Hard wood $2.50
Finder please return to Mrs.
per cord, delivered. Phone 368M. Langendam. 248 N. Main
W or call at 1017 Holbrook
street.
13tlpd
Ave
13tf
LOST — A Chevrolet bumper
FOR SALE—Dressed hogs weigh
Tuesday morning on or near
ing around 150 lbs. Call 7146-F3
Maple. Please call 272W or re
___ _____________ 13tlpd
turn to 635 Kellogg.
13tlc
FOR SALE—Fine No. 1 eating FOUND—Ladies' wrist
watch,
potatoes, $1.25 per bu. will del
owner may have same by iden
tifying and paying for this ad.
iver in Plymouth every day.
Tel. Plymouth 7120F3. C. L.
Woodworth Co.
ltc
Simmons, 6 mile and Newburg
Road.
13tlpd WANTED — Window cleaning
wall washing, rug beating, wall
FOR RENT
I paper cleaning, carrying out
' ashes, caring for furnace, or
FOR RENT — Several desirable i any other kind of work. Clifton
houses; good locations and rea
Howe, phone 484XM, 576 N.
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
Harvey St. Anyone wanting
211 Penniman - Allen Bldgchildren cared for. call Mrs.
phone 209.
’ tfc
Gilbert Howe. 484XM.
45tfc
FOR RENT—Modern house, gas,
electricity. All in first class
condition. Three bed rooms.
Good furnace. Near down town
in ideal location. Inquire at
810 S. Main St.
- tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished 3 room
apartment private front en
trance. Electric washer and
sweeper, heat and lights fur
nished call at 976 Carol Ave.

MISCELLANEOUS

If you would like to go into a
very good paying business of
your own, without any cash' out
lay. One that will be permanent
and will pay $200.00 per month
and up, write at once, as this will
not last. Address BoxA-2, Plym
outh Mail.
Penny Supper First Baptist
Church, Friday. February 9th.
Menu: City chicken legs, baked
ham. roast beef, salmon loaf,
escalloped and mashed potatoes,
hot biscuits and honey, assorted
vegetables, salads, dessert, cof
fee, tea and milk. Serving 5:00 to
7:00 p. m.
13tlc
Another card and bunco party
will be held at the Grange Hall
this Friday night. Prizes, dancing,
free lunch, and a delightful time
promised. Admission 15 cents.
Baby chicks, white and barred
rocks, reds. 8c. Leghorns 7c. Dis
count on large orders. Hen, tur
key and duck eggs custom hatch
ed. Lynds Hatchery! Brown and
Merriman Rds., Qajden City. Tel.
Wayne 7149P21.
_________
Monuments and markers direct
from manufacturer to consumer
at Milford and save agent’s com I
mission, 20%. Milford Granite
Co., Phone No. 2, Milford.
13t4pd
CARD PARTY
The Starkweather P.T.A. will
have a bridge and “500” party at
Beyer Hall, Monday, Feb. 12.
Lunch seryed. Admission 15c.
Everybody welcome.
13tlpd

Why not, have your furniture
reupholstered? The cost will be
less than what you pay for new.
Mattresses renovated. Phone or
drop me a card. M. J. Boelens.
Northville.
13tlpd
CARD OF THANKS
Hemstitching, 8 cents per yard.
We wish to express our appre
Fancy pillow cases and aprons.
9tf ciation to our friends and neigh
13tlpd Mrs. Drews, 142 Rose St.
bors for the kindness and sym
pathy extended to us during the
illness and bereavement of our
father and grandfather.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Amrhein
and family.
13tlpd
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
Mother, Mrs. Wm. H. Minenaft,
Provide ample safety for your entire family
who passed away 13 years ago
when the roads are icy—Compare construcExtension Class In
Feb. 9.
Oh Mother thy gentle voice is
tion, Quality, PRICE. ■. .
Need Of Additional
hushed.
Thy true warm heart is still,
Members To Continu^
And on thy pale and peaceful
face
Quick Dependable
"An adventure among book
SPECIAL
Is resting Death’s cold chill,
starting with Plrestone
plays and paintings?' is the ws
Anti Freeze
Thy hands are clasped upon Professor John L. Brumm descril
thy breast.
BATTERIES .
the University of Michigan ext
No more frozen radiators
And in our aching hearts we
sion course being offered
Your Battery and
know
Plymouth on Monday evenings.
Firestone
I “Everyone want to develop
We
have
no
mother
now.
Anti Freeze
' intelligent, critical attitude
You left behind some broken
gives your
•
ward
books and plays. The abilii
hearts,
to recognize what is good
carcomplete
That loved you most sincere.
books, plays and pictures is |&
That never did. nor never will
protection
I mark of culture.” said Dr.
Forget your Mother dear.
Sadly missed by hfer loving ( Several good novels will be
children.
13tlpd | read and discussed. Different
Precision and efficiency in
The regular monthly meeting • types of plays, probably one pf
manufacturing gives you
per. gal
extra values—
of the league of Woman Voters : Ibsen's, one or two German plays.
will be held on Monday, Feb. 12 ; and several English plays will be
at the home of Mrs. ^eidman on I considered. The class session will
Blunk Ave., at 2 p. m. This meet 1 consist of informal lectures and
ing will be a round table discus 1 discussions, with some written ifesion of the Tugwell bill. Mem I views for those desiring credit.
BURN TEXACO
Spark Plug
bers are urged to bring all the 1 Some time will be devoted (to
Test FREE
material they may have on this learning how to recognize arid
GAS and OIL
good paintings.
bill.__________________________ 1! appreciate
Firestone extra value spark
Professor Brumm is a stimulatplugs are power sealed,
whose
More new spring hats just ar ; ing personality under
double tested to insure
rived. Some of the sweetest little 1 guidance the course promises to
More mileage
turbans 5*>u ever saw at $1.49 a be a refreshing venture into good
satisfactory
literature. The class will be quite
few
with
large
headsizes.
All
felt
Higher Speed
hats at 50c and 79c. Mrs. C. O. informal. It may be taken for un
service—as
Dickerson, 289‘ So. Main.
ltp dergraduate or graduate credit
or simply for the joy of its men-low as
Complete Tire
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL ‘ tai stimulation.
$2.00—Genuine Gabrileen. Natur- i Several more people are need
—and—
elle or Combination at reasonable ed to assure the course for Plym
prices. Call 660-W. Mrs. Brockle- outh. The first regular session of
hurst. 657 Wing street.
12t2c the Class will occur next ManBattery Service
day evening from seven to nine
| in the music room of the high
MUSIC LESSONS
Mr. B. D. Stewart tcertificated) school.
1 Royal College of Music. Will reSome men I know are so
I ceive pupils for piano and voice. mean
and ornery I wouldn’t be
1 Studio 1051 Mill St. Plymouth, tf
surprised they’d peep through a
The O. K. Shoe Shop has new keyhole to see the salad dress
ing.
prices on men’s soles and heels—
,
906 South Main Street
$1.50, $1.25 and $1.00: ladles’
Wm. Keefer Manager
soles and heels—$1.00 and 75c.
With every pair shoes repaired,
will give shoe shine free.
25tfc

FIRESTONE
Non Skid Tires
■

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of our darling son,
Donald Behler. passed on one
year ago on February 11th, 1933.
The world has changed Donnie
since you left us. You’re sadly
missed by your loving mother,
father, brother and sister.
We buy live chickens at all
times. .A.. M. Johnson and Son,
212 South Main street.
Continuing the business of the
Steinhurst shoe repair shop. We
guarantee the same fine work
manship and satisfaction that
has always come from this shop.
Prompt service. J. E. Steinhurst,
Mgr.
12tlc
EASTERN STAR
Chop suey dinner at the Ma
sonic Temple, Monday evening,
February 12. Public invited Din
ner 6:30. Price 35c.
13tlpd
Spiritualist meeting Friday.
Feb. 9th. 7:45 p. m. at the home
of John Rattenbury, 336 Ann Ar
bor St. Message bearers, Mrs.
Pearl Dixon and others. Private
readings in afternoon. Healing
also.
13tlpd
Another car of coal will be in
soon. Place your order now with
A.: R. Matz, 800 Davis. (First
block west of Starkweather arid
P. M. Railroad.
13tlpd
General building, contracting
repair work, remodelling, cup
board or cabinet work, painting
decorating. All work guaranteed.
See Robert Todd, 899 Ross St.,
phone 591W.
Ilt4pd
Free with shoe repairing shoe
laces and polishes. Thrifties
Ladies let us resole your shoes
the compo way, no nails. Blake
Fisher in Walk-Over.
12t4<
Continuing the business of thf
Steinhurst shoe repair shop. We
guarantee the same fine work
manship and satisfaction tha;
has always come from this shop.
Prompt service. J. E. Steinhurst.
Mgr.
12tlp

5445

$200

FREE

The Plymouth Purity Market
Offering this Week - End
Boneless, Rolled, lean, no
skin. Half or whole

15

PorkLoin
Lean Pig Pork, choice
rib-end, 3 to 5 lb. average,
lb.

12

cuts, all one price

S brand* of <
Det. made 1

I.8SI

3

Ice Cold I

Bottles I

SLAB
BACON

5 «l 3 to 5 lb. piece
Fresh Meaty

Spare Ribs
Home Made Pure

Pork Sausage
Fresh Boneless Chuck

3
25

Chopped Beef
Beef or Pork

Fresh Hearts
Home Rendered

Pure Lard

LBS.
bBS.

■Ft C

Ten below at 6 o’clock!
Six below at 8 o’clock.
That is what the thermo' meters in Plymouth registered
i Thursday morning in Plymouth
I an£ vicinity.
/
! Only once before "this winter
has the mercury_dropped to such
a low point, and then only one or
two
thermometers
registered
more than eight below.
' /The weather report was for
1 warmer weather today.
Some women are so curious
that they will listen to' advice
just to find out what it’s like.

COAL
that we can guarantee will
beep you warm

Home Dressed
Milk Fed

12

1
2

c

VEAL

ROAST

Jgc

CHOPS or
STEAK

c

Choice Half or
whole shoulder

17lb
2 * 25c

Shoulder or Rib

LOAF

Fri., Feb. 16th

DON’T FORGET OUR

HASCALL SHANKLAND & SON
Props.
FINNELL, Auctioneer.

Veal, beef and pork,
ground and seasoned

The 3% Michigan Sates Tex is included in these low prices
Except BEER

Bot. 39c
Special
NYAL HOT
WATER BOTTLE
or Fountain
Syringe, 3 colors

Pint 39c

ASPIRIN
T ABLETS—Bottle
of 100

bottle $1.00

39c

Nyal H & H 50c
COUGH SYRUP
and 25c Laxacold
Tablets

Parke-Davis
MILK of
MAGNESIA
Pint size

$1.25 val. 69c
NASAL DROPS
with Epfoedrin

35c

NYAL
VITAMIN COM
POUNDS Pal
atable Malt
Tonic

NYAL’S
WITCH HAZEL
or BAY RUM

39c

both for 59c

50c Size of PD&Co.
SHAVING CREAM

UCATONE
The Ideal Tonic,
aids appetite and
gives pep

$1.25 bot.

MURIEL ASTOR
50c box and
MURIEL ASTOR
Cleansing Cream
Reg. 50c jar

tube 33c

McKesson’s
SHAVING CREAM

2 tubes 37c

both for 59c

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO 3% MICH. SALES TAX

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”
• 1

SPECIALLY REDUCED
Gelatin J)essert

Pkgs.

!
I

Burns well—Heats fast and
these are the two things
everyone is interested in on
cold days like these.

Terms Cash

ROUNDor I P*
SIRLOIN I ‘V
STEAK
STEAK A M

ULTRA
HAND LOTION
.A soothing skin.
. . cream. Pint ..

1 Mercury Drops To
j Ten Below Zero Early
;
Thursday Morning

VELVET

12:00 o’clock sharp

While It lasts. Shop early for these bargains

February SPECIALS

SPARKLE

on the Shankland farm, located
8 miles northeast of Ann Arbor
3 miles north of Dixboro, 10 miles
west of Plymouth on Joy Road
(Salem Superior Townline)
miles east of Suttons comers.

26 cattle—2 horses, 25 sheep.
10x14 poultry house, farm tools,
hogs, chickens, everything goes.

Special Sale On Home Dressed Beef
Kettle 110cl Sho rt »71c
Luib
Rib or / 2
Roast -■
Round or long bone shoulder 1
BR1S KET1 lb

The house at 648 Dodge street
Miss Marguerite Williams, the
bride-elect of today, was honored owned by Charles Lundy and ocon Wednesday afternoon with ! cupied by Mr. and Mrs. William
another “miscellaneous” shower ; Lasky was partly destroyed by
at the home of Mrs. Herbert' Ifire Thursday noon. About half
Barry on Starkweather avenue. i of the furnishings of the house
The guests enjoyed bunco during , were also destroyed by fire and
the afternoon after which a de : water. The fire started near the
licious and attractive luncheon ; chimney on the roof and had
was served by the hostess. Miss 1 made good headway before disWilliams received several lovely 1 covered. The fire department
gifts to use in her future home. , answered quickly and checked
The invited guests were Miss Wil ; the flames after the roof had
liams, her mother, Mrs. Mary • been, burned off.
Williams, Mrs. Inez Bakewell,
Mrs. Fred Van Landingham, Mrs.
Edwin Goebel, Mrs. Vem Palm
Sued for $42 back rent, Howard
er, Mrs. Clarence Rathbum, Mrs. Payne told the judge in small
Leonard King and Miss Carol claims court in Los Angeles that,
Kaiser.
the bill piled up while he was out
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer and I of work. A few weeks after the
daughter Elizabeth, Marian and 1 youngest of his sil children was
Mrs. Floyd Burgett, also Richard I bom. he added, he and his fam
Mowbray attended the Rexall ily'were dispossessed He said he
Drug Convention at the Hotel could pay a dollar a month. Wil
Statler in Detroit Tuesday and liam Jackson the landlord, de
Wednesday and also attended the manded $5 a month. "Pay is 50
dinner dance given Wednesday cents a month,” Judge A. A.
evening.
Scott ruled, giving Payne a sevenMore than two hundred ladies year plan for his payments.
attended the “bridge-500” party
given Wednesday at Jewell-Blaich
hall by the Emerson Guards of
A three-year-old baby girl
the Macabee lodge. A delicious named Fairy is offered for sale
lunch was served and all enjoyed for $500 by her mother. Mrs.
the afternoon of pleasure.
Eva Leino. of Batavia. Hl., in a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newkirk of newspaper advertisement, which
St. Thomas, Ontario, visited at follows: “Will sell one smart and
the homes of their cousins, Mr. beautiful baby girl, three years
and Mrs. L. E. Wilson and Mr. old. for $500, as the last source
and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe from of living, or will exchange for a
Thursday until Saturday of last few days a week for its daddy to
make a living for the remaining
week.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Martin Secord five of the family.
and son of Detroit and Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Wilson of Hubbard
Lake were Monday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wil
son on Mill street.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson and
sons. Miss Winnifred Jolliffe and
Miss Elsie Carr will be dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Secord in Detroit,
i Mrs. Minnie Grace of Redford
I a sister of Miss Rose Hawthorne
I of Plymouth, died Monday night
at her home in the nearby com' munlty. The funeral was held
j Wednesday.

Kona&Mary
Helen Lump
Auction Sale and Egg

Plymouth Auto Supply

Fresh Ham

Local News

Friday, February 9, 1934

House on Dodge Street
Is Damaged By Fire

AN extra measure of true fruit flavor in every package.
California Seedless—Full of Sweet Juice

ORANGES
Extra Large

large size dozen

All Prices in this Ad are subject to the Michigan 3°l„ Sales Tax

OLEOMARGARINE Nutley
3 lbs 25c
BOKAR COFFEE Vigorous
2 lbs 45c
CHASE£& SANBORN Coffee Dated lb 25c
SOAP CHIPS Easy task
5 lbs 25c
NORTHERN TISSUE
4 rolls 19c
WHITE HOUSE MILK
3 cans 17c
FRESH COUNTRY:EGGS
doz. 23c
FAMO PANCAKE FLOUR
5 lbs 23c
FRESH SALTED CRACKERS 2 lbs 19c
P & G and Kirks Flake Soap 10 bars 25c
Rajah Salad Dressing
qt. 25c’
' * in Beet Sugar
io lbs 47c
SPECIAL DEAL

8 O’CLOCK COFFEE
lb. 17c
Maxwell House, Chase &
Sanborn’s or Del Monte
Coffee
lb. 25c

5 lbs. HADYEN’S
PANCAKE FLOUR
and

1 Box Hayden’s Graham
All for only

POCAHONTAS

29c

Plymouth
Elevator Corp.
Phone 265

MEAT SPECIALS

Phone 266

smith 41Iftinn
C.mm. nils nllt llUII
DIXBORO

Thursday, Feb. 15th, 1934
12:30 P. M.

EVERYBODYS AUCTION
TERMS CASH
Bring anything you wish to dispose, of. cows, horsey, hogs, farm
produce, household goods, hammers, farm implements, paints,
—’n. greases, kerosene oil, poultry,-calves, grain, etc.

JL

Jh

Bk ^8

Round T-Bone
Sirloin Club. All Cute
Swiss. Porter House

lb.

1

—.

SLICED BACON,__________________________ 15c
SMOKED PICNICS,_________________________ 9c
PORK HOCKS,___________ ________ 2 lbs. for 15c

Beef Pot Roast

c^k

>b- 8c

SPARE RIBS, -_____ ________________ 21bs. for 15c
LAMB SHOULDER,___________________ lb. 12*4c

Leg of Lamb

17c

LAMB STEW_______________________________ 8c

Hamburger & Sausage 3>» 25 c
*'•

• '

We carry a full line of Armour’s Star Grade A Cold
Meat—None Better.

H & FINNELL
AUCTIONEERS
Phone 7129F21, Ann Arbor

dozen

29c
33c

IKE

AnaNncaRUOTira

